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Seeking To Keep. J Crow Schools
Highest Tribunal Asks
Sweatt Case Favors

Urges Broad
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$1000 Gift To National Negro Business League

James H. Rand, president of | 
Remington Rand, world's largest 
manufacturer of business equipment 
has announced the contribution of ’ 
$1,000 to the National Negro Busi-1 
ness League, which this year is ob
serving ils 50th Anniversary The 
geherous gift, made possible through 
the interest and cooperation mani
fested by C. Udell Turpin, Manager 
of Special Markets of the Manage
ment Controls Division and Reming
ton Rand executive, has substanti
ally boosted the $50,000 iund cam- ! 
palgn currently being conducted by 
the National Negro Business league 
for the purpose of establishing a 
permanent headquarters for tire or
ganization. --------- .

, Dr. J. E. Walker, nationally prom 
inent insurance and banking execu

live, as Chairman of the Budget 
Committee is shown (Third from 
left) receiving the check from Mr 
Turpin in his office in the Univer
sal Life Insurance Building, while 
looking on are Lewis H. Twigg. Jr., 
president of the Memphis Negro 
Senior Chamber of Commerce (Left 
end); Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracey, exe
cutive secretary of the National Ne
gro Business League and A Maceo 
Walker, «right end) chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the local 
chamber and son of Dr Walker.

In receiving Uie gift. Dr Walker 
who is also a former president'«! 
the league, declared:— ,

"I appreciate the business acumen 
of Udell Turpin. Surely there are 
many concvnis where Negro—men ‘ dividual donations, ranging from 
have contributed comparable ser-1 $1.00 to $1,000 for a cause so great."

’ vices to successful management am 
direction of big business concern 
who should be able to command sup 

, port for promotion of the League' 
I program, the success of which lr 
this mid-century year is a must.' 

Mrs. Bracey, who is giving direc
tion to the fund-raising cainpaigi 
as secretary from her Memphis of
fice on Beale Street added;—

"I have confidence that the $50,- 
000 goal will be reached. The gifts 
and expressions which come from 
the people from all walks of life are 
surely heartening. Witli concentrat
ed efforts on the part of leaders 
everywhere, NATIONAL NEORO 
BUSINESS WEEK. APRIL 23-30U1 
ought to record $10.000 worth of in-

Second Life Sentence Meted
■ « e

I I

Ex-Convict Claims Gun FiredBapt. Laymen Will 
Present Business 
Program Sunday

The first in a series of programs 
to be known as “Know Your Busi
ness Man" will be presented by the i 
Baptist Brotherhood at St. Paul 
Baptist Church, HkMo Avenue at 
Concord Street. Sunday of this 
Week. March 26.

W. c. Weathers, prominent Bap
tist layman and businessman, will 
be the guest speaker. His subject 
will be "Business is Everybody’s 
Business."

N. H. Owens, Sr. of Early Grove 
Baptist Church, will outline the 
financial campaign which the Bap
tist Brotherhood will launch to1 
secure sufficient funds for the es
tablishment of a religious school. 
Property is now being purchased at 
Orleans Street and Vance Avenue, 
toward this end. under the leader
ship of Rev. 8. A Owen, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church. !______________ ______

The Unity Gospel Singers, direct- lyied 'as a result '«»¡"bavin« *brô\ 
ed by Madame Gurlece Malone will shot. HLs testimony came from a 
render saveral «elections on the stretcher in court, 
program. This outstanding singing 
group is heard over Station WDIA 
every Sunday morning at 10 a. m. 
sponsored by the Unity Cash Gro
cers of the city.

Echoes from the Chamber of Com
merce will be brought by Louis R 
Johnson, Executive Secretary.

Automatically After Scuffle

I /Thurman, 12. after he drewKOSCIUSKO. Mississippi - An 
all-white Jury Tuesday found Leon 
Turner guilty of murder in the 
“revenge" massacre of three sleep
ing Negro children,

He became the seconcTMiite man
in the htetory of Atalla County tor 
be sentenced to life imprisonment 
for slaying a Negro.

The penalty became automatic 
when the jury which deliberate^ 
less than three hours to decide on 
its verdict failed to agree on a 
sentence.

From the witness stand Tuesday, 
ex-convict Turner insisted that the 
gun which killed -the . children 
last January 8 was fired automati
cally as a result of a scuffle bet
ween him and the now-paralyzed 
father of the victims.

Turner said he pulled the, .38 
automatic out of his holster only 
to protect himself from 27-year- 
old Thomas Hasis Harris is para-
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Unless Overruledi

By 1-OHS LAUT1ER
WASHINGTON, D. C.- (NNPA) -Eleven Southern 

States have expressed their deep concern over the outcome 
of the Sweatt case, which, »!' decided adversely to them, 
would destroy the Jim Crow 
South.

The Sweatt case, involving I h c 
luestlon of race segregation in state- 
upported institutions of higher 
earning, along with two other civil 
ights cases. Is scheduled to be ar
med in the ynited State* Supreme 
Court during the week of April 3

The States of Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mis
sissippi. North Carolina. Oklahoma, i 

; South Carolina, Tennessee and Vir
ginia. through their Attorneys Gen-1 
eral, last Wednesday filed a joint 
brief asking the court not to strike 
down the separate school laws ol; 
seventeen Southern Stales.

The states filing the brtef say the ■ 
' fads relating to the "substantial j 
equality" o( the University of Texas 
Law School, to which Hernan Mar
ion Sweatt was denied admission 
solely because of his color, and the 
separate law school established for 
colored students whUe the case was 
[lending in Texas courts.

i JIM ( ROW SCHOOL
! Since the 126th District Court of 
Travis County, Texas, dismissed 

I Sweatt's petition to compel his ad- 
• mission into the University of Texas 
Law School, the brief asserts, an en
tirely new and enlarged Jim Crow 
law school lias been established in 
Texas and to available to Sweatt.

Wliat worries the Southern States 
is the fact that Sweatt, in his ap
peal, attacks the constitutionality of 
separate schools as violative of the 
Fourteenth Amendment, regardless 
of their degree of equality.

The brief pointe out that Southern 
States have spent millions of dol
lars in the establishment ot their 
Jim Crow school system*.

a life 
sentence for the death of 4-year- 
old Ruby Nell Harris.

Instead, Circuit Court Judge J. 
|P, Coleman accepted a guilty plea 
from Turner to charges of the 
death of all three children.

District Attorney Henry Rodgers 
said in opposing the court's ac
ceptance of the guilty plea:

“It is the state's desire that you 
(the judge) Impanel a jury to try 
Turner for the death of Mary C. 
Burnside. The state feels it must 
ask for the death penalty because 
a generation is on trial here in 
addition to the fact that this man 
committed cold-blooded murder.”
—-—

Tucker Sues U. Ss 
District Attorney

Meanwhlie, the state of Mlssisslp- 
pi was thwartad in its attempts to 
make Leon 
life for the 
children.

The state
Turner tried for the murder of Ma- 

' ry Bumside, 8; and Frankie C.

I

Turner pay with his 
murder of the three

had atempted to have

Newsboys Contest

The Circulation Contest honoring 
the late Mr. Samuel Armour, de
ceased carrier for the MEMPHIS 
WORLD is gradually coming to 
an end with only one more week re
maining in the contest. One hun
dred dollars worth of prizes will be 
awarded to the carriers making the 
greatest amount of Increase during 
the month of March.

creases during the past week. All 
those named have had 100 per cent 
remittaace.

Prize winners will be announced 
during the first week In April and 
prizes will be awarded at a banquet, 
date of wh.;h will be announced 

i lat*r

In' explaining fu.ther details of 
the contest hoping to inspire the 
newsboys for tire remairiitrg week, 
Calvin W. Rolark, Circulation Mana
ger, stated that aubscribers to the 
MEMPHIS WORLD should know 
that the Tuesday edition is not old 
until Friday's edition is distributed 

. "Many of our carrier» have com- 
plilned that their customers wotrtd 
not accept an edition dated Tuesday 
on another day. The news in Tues
day’s paper b of vital interest un-1 
til Friday of the same week In the 
event /Our newsboy does not get 
your paper to you on time, kindly 
contact me at 9-4039." declared Mr. 
Rolark.

One Of Principal
»

Press Club Speakers

In not only the Sweatt case but 
in the other two pending civil rights 
cases the court is asked to reexamine 
and overturn its 56-year old of 'Sep
arate but equal" facilities. Elmer 
W. Henderson is attacking the doc- 

' trine as applied to railroad dining 
cars, and G. W. McLaurin is attack
ing it in its application to segrega
tion within a classroom at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, to which he

(Continued On Back Page) —r-

Tennessee State Leaders To 
Hold Business Clinic Here

NEW YORK. N. Y. - In the In 
ternational headquarters of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
in New York City, A. Phillip Ran 
dolph, International President, stat 
ed that colored locomotiv fire-1 
men sustained a grave set-oack in 
their fight for job security when th« 
International Association of Rail-1 
way Employees and the Association ’ 
of Colored Trainmen and Loconto-1 
live Firemen lost the Willie J. Ro-1 
lax ease against the Atlantic Coast , 
Line Railway Company and tit e 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engine-| 
men and Firemen as a result of the 
decision of Judge Sterling Hutche
son of the Federal District Court 
of Richmond. Va, February 23. 

’■ Unless this decision is overruled Wn7i Uttle Rock,"Ark., FM chosen 
by a Circuit Court of Appeals or the 1Mt Wrtnesday ^ht w be the 
U S. Supreme Court. Negro firemen ,.195O gplrll oI Cotton at Ellis Au- 

; may lose both theirditorium. Selected by a three mem- 
knd jobs, said Mr. Randolph. It 1 judges the vivacious

gro railroad firemen since the judg . „ _ . . „ v.nsnn

LITTLE ROCK BEAUTY IS 
"1950 SPIRIT OF COTTON

ChartoM talented Bettye John-

in discussion of the contention of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
ginemen and Firemen that colored 
firemen should be compelled to take 
examinations, like white firemen a) 
the risk of losing their jobs upon 
(allure to pass to become engineer;

(Continued On Back Page)

NEW YORK. NY - (NNPA) - I 
Federal Security Administrator Qg- I 
car H Ewing urge« broadcast pro- I 
gram.', ul social welfare, health «nd I 
security lust Saturday night, i I

Mr. Ewing and John R. McCray, I 
editor of the tapiithoiuw and In- I 
former, Columbia. South Carolina, 
were the principal speakers gt the I 
aim .al iimiiii oi the Press Club i 
of New York City, held in the Sky
line Room of the Hotel Theresa.

Mr. McCray u me publisher whose 
case. Involving freedom of the press 
lias been taken up by the Negro 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
He is under indictment.in South I 
Carolina, along with Deling Booth, 
white, of the Columbia bureau of 
he Associated Press, in connection 

with stories written concerning the 
ease of Willie Tolbert. Jr, who was 
put to death in th? electric chair in 
South Carohi)p hag October 3» af-

I t4r fits' cdnvlcllftn on a charge of 
1 criminally attacking a 16-yev old 
while girl.

CHARGES CITED
McCray is charged with "mali

ciously attempt to do irreparable 
harm to the good name and splen- * 
did reputation of the innocent-girl.. 
T|ie interview, on which the
rent was based, quoted Tolbert M 1 
aying that the only time he had 
ntlmate relations with the girl came 
(ter an invitation from her escort, 

allowing a similar act oy her es
ort
In his speech. Mr Ewing conced

CHICAGO. Illinois — Preston 
Tucker has filed a Million dollar 
damage .suit against U. S. District 
Attorney CTlo Kerner. Jr., and 
seven others who conducted the 
Government’s recent prosecution of 
the would-be automobile manufac-

I tare.
Tucker was cleared last Jan. 22 — — .

latter a three-month Jury trial of,30th. These meetings are aimed to 
charges of mail fraud, conspiracy deal with problems ordinarily con- 
and violation nt the purities and ^red business Problems bu with 
exchange commission. the general public should be

Wednesday. March 29. the meet
ly and wickedly prosecuted as part jng W(U heW High
ofa conspiracy to prevent Mass gchool an() Thurs<jByj March 30. 
production of his rear-engine au- (he meeling wiU gt Beale Avenue 
tomoblle. F" Baptist Church.

The suit further charged that Consuitant, participating on the 
others inside and outside of the program wm be Dr W. L Crump, 
Auto Industry were involved in the \ Director of the Division of Business 
conspiracy. _ . Tenpessee A. and I. State. Con-

Tucker also wrote a letter to U. suitant on Personal Problems: L. J. 
S. Attorney General J. Howard Me -'------------------ :------------- ?--------------- -
Grath, demanding the Immediate | 
resignation of Kerner and his 
,’istants in his damage suit.

In conjunction"with the Exten- 
I slon Program now being offered by 
Tennessea A. and I. State College, 
the Negro Chamber of Commerce 

' will present the first in a series of 
community meetings March 29 and

Willie. Consultant on Bookkeeping 
and Accounting; J. T. Hulbert. Con
sultant on Displaying and Advertis
ing; W. V. Harper. Co-ordinator of 
Extension and Field Service for th< 
State Dept, of Education and Con
sultant on Consumer Education.

J. H Lewis will act as consultant 
on Insurance while R. E. Clay. Co- 
Director of Tennessee Business In
stitute will give brief remarks ai 
General Chairman of the state or
ganization.

Lewis H. Twigg, President of th< 
Chamber, Louis R. Johnson, Execu
tive Secretary, and A. Maceo Walk
er. Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors, are working with Tennessee’ A 
and I. State officials to aid the loca: 
business men in their efforts to bet
ter serve the public.

Prize contendor,-, are Arthur Spru- 
ell. Alonzo Jones. Wjlbiir'White. Jr., 
Willie Harri.^topfy,Alvin Spicer. 
Wilber Spicer. Qtfinett Henning, 
William Westbrook, Wilber Whit
ney. William Trout, Jr., the Dotson 
Brothers on Walker, Young Pong, 
Ozzie Q Brownlee. George Grant, 
Gaither Myers. Roosevelt PhiHlps, 
Willie Harris, and Horace Plaxico

Mr. Rolark and L. O. Swingier, 
Editor of the WORLD, have ex
pressed t-heir sincere appt'clatlon 
for the cooperation received by the 

I parents and te'ichers of the news-, 
I boys in the contest. 1 t

"Each prize-winner will have to 
thank his parents and teacher for 
encouraging them on to win." they 
stated.

In many instances, parents of the

Memphis Girl Awarded Master's 
Degree At Columbia University 

The Master of Science degree in , " “* **'
| social woyk has been awarded Miss 
i Marjorie J. Greene by New York !
School of Social Work, Columbia

I University. Miss Greene, daughter 
of Mrs. Hasolee Greene, 741 Leach 
Place was formerly identified with,

1 the Family Service of Memphis.

as-1

Chicago Bench 
Primary Cancelled 

CHICAGO—'NNPA)— The Chi 
cago Bar Association has canceled 
its usual bench primary because all 
four candidates for two $17,500 a lne 
year judgeships in a special elec-, M‘KS drw,|,c began her atudj in 
twn April 11 are "well qualified"1 October. IM«, •'ompfetini the re- 

One of these candidates is J. quired course by Deewnb«-of laa
Ernest Wilkins, grand polemarch of Pr Because of credit granted .her 
the Kappa Alpha Psi-mtemlty. ior Pr(,vlous Wen«* with the 

Mr. Wilkins is the Republican can-1 
' didate for the Circuit Court vac

ancy caused by the elevation of 
Judge Philip J. Finnegan to the 
United States Court of Appeals. 

, His opponent is State's Attorney 
^William J. Tuohy, Democrat.

________________ _ _______ ____ Mr Wilkins, holder of a Phi Beto 
newsboys and newsgirl* have assist-1 Kappa key. Is the first colored law- 
ed in distributing the papers »nd >’er ever nominated by either ma- 
the youngsters learn how to manage Party f°r Circuit Court in ' 
their money earned selling the Uhnols. 
WORLD under the supervision of 
their parents.

t

J
■

Chattanooga Negro 
Ministers Flay

I
i

On« of the newest carriers for the 
WORLD is John Whittaker, son of 
Prof, and Mrs. John Whittaker, on 
Saxon Street Littii John is, serv
ing customers in the area of'Saxon 
near Mississippi and other adjacent j 
streets.

Among the contendere for pr*«“ ■ 
are those who have had a steady1 
increare each week ot the contest I_____
Fiia» others have matte rapid in-! spuds.

More potatoes!
The Governments faced with the B >. o 

problems of buying surplus potatoes "OIIC6 brutality 
from the 1950 crop even before dis- CHATTANOOQA. Tenn —(8NE'' 
posing of surpluses from the 1949 —The Interdenominational Alliance ■ 
crop. The Agriculture Department it Negro Ministers had issued a ; 
has brought more than 11.000 bush- statement today flaying the Chat- 
els of early potatoes grown this year tanooga police department for "the I 
in Florida, In an effort to keep killing and shooting of Negroes.” 
greww priees from dropping below .
levels rejuired by law. It paid about ftcally mentioned the slaying of a 

i »3.50 for 100 pounds for the Fiends Negro mau by a policeman Im March 
! ________ _________ 1»

The ministers' statement epeci-

L.

Family Service. Miss Greene com
pleted her studies in 15 months in
stead of the regular two year re
quisite (or such a degree. "

In January of this year. She ac
cepted a position in Medical Sadai 
Work at Montefiare Hospital, New 
York City. This is the largest volun-, 

i tary hospUaLfor treatment, training 
' and research in chronic diseases in 
i tlie world. There she share' re-oon- i 
sibility for Medical and Neoplastic 
Services.-In addition, she has‘full 
charge-lor social work functions in ’ 
the Children's Cardiac; Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat: and allergy'clln-i 
ics. '

eroned by Mrs. Ethel H. Venson. 
March 31. and tour leading cities 
of the nation starting with the 
Capitol. Washington, D. C.

Selection of the Spirit of Cotton 
is based’on the composite basis of 

i beauty, personality and talent, Miss 
’Johnson was chosen from a grout, 
of beiuteous and talented young 
women representing oplieges in the 
cotton producing stares.

Judges who chose the 1950 Spirit 
were: Miss Allee Dungey, director 
<f Research, Ciiicago Defender, Chi
cago, Ill; Mrs. John Kohlhelm, su
pervisor of public schools, Fayette 
county, Tennessee and A. Maceo 
Walker, vice-president of Tri-State 
Bank and Actuary of Universal Life 
Insurance Company.

Talent during Wednesday night's
■ Jubilect" was directed by Mrs Ma- 
be! Love, director of physical edu- 
cutlet, LeMoyne College; John 
Whittaker, director of music, Le
Moyne College and Andrew Wil
liams, instructor at Manassas High 
School and director of the Teen- 
Town 8ingers of Station WDTA. 
Prof. Nat D. Williams of Booker T 
Washington High Schoo) was mas
ter of ceremonies.

The first alternate. Miss Joyce1 
I Jean Jackson. LeMoyne College 

freshmkn. sponsored by Sawyer 
Realty Company, was awarded a 
three year «cholarship to Arkansas 
A.-M. and N College. Pine Bluff. 
Ark Miss Johnson, Spirit of Cot
ton, was awarded a one-year scho
larship to the same school

Second alternate. Miss Aurelia 
Elders, Js a junior at the Pine 
Bluff institution and an outstand
ing soloist in Uie college choir 
The awards for kir scholarships^ 
were madF“by John Howard, direc
tor of public relations for the col
lege. . .

The new ''Spirit" was sponsored

During the course of her studiesi 
at Columbia, Miss Greene was the 
second Negro social work student, 
ever to have been placed at New'j 
York Psychiatric Institute for train
ing in Psychiatric social work, f , 
, A graduate of Booker T?Wa,ship8- 
ton High School, and valedtctdrian' 
of the class. Miss Greene received 
her undergraduate training at Le
Moyne College where sbe graduated 
Magna Cum Laude in 1944 Follow
ing graduation, she assisted Miss 
Margaret McCulloch in community 
projects, and received guidance from 
Miss McCulloch in social research 
studies used by the American Mis
sionary Association Race Relations 
Institute. Fisk University, Nashville 
Miss Oreene is the youngest daugh
ter of the late Mr. William Greece 
and Mrs. Hasolee Greene. Her mo- 

_-______ ther is identified with many civic
MISS MARJORIE I. GREENE J organizations of the city.

/ I «
*- -*-t. »

by the Arkansas Press Newspaper 
of Little Rock, Ark., and was chap
eroned during h'er initial appear
ance by Mr. L. Christopher Bates 
city editor.
. After t'ditrli
New York,

(Continued On Back Page)

ing Washington, D. C. ....... _ .... .. _w
Pittsburgh, Chicago*’ J that Federal aid to education

(Continued On Baek Pag»)

Wife Of Dr. 0. D. Braithwaite,
Veteran Dentist, Is Summoned

An outstanding worker of 
Emanuel Episcopal Church and 
prominent in Uie activities of the 
Shelby Co., Dental Society Auxi
liary, Mrs. Pearl J. Braithwaite, 
wife of Dr. Oswald B. Braithwaite, 
passed ul her home 823 E. Mc
Lemore, suddenly Saturdan night, 
Marcli 18. Her devoted husband was 
with her when the end came -

Mrs. Braithwaite was the mo
ther of Mrs. Joseph J. Lavender of 
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Edward Scott 
of Buffalo. N. Y. and Oswald B. 
Braithwaite, Jr, of Chicago, Ill.. Al
so surviving are several grandchil
dren. one brother, Eugene Johnson, 
ano thir relatives and friends.

An ardent worker in the Woman's 
Auxiliary of Emanuel Episcopal

Church. Mrs. Braithwaite was bom 
in Meredlan. Miss., and came to 
Memphis as a small child. She at
tended the public schools ot Mem
phis graduating from LeMoyne In
stitute. '

[Ast rites were held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 p. m. from Emanuel 
Episcopal Church with Father BL 
Jullanjifficiatlng._. •

Honorary pallbearers were Vestry 
of the church and members of Shel
by County Dental Society Auxili
ary. Active pall bearers were Doc
tors R Earl Bland, C. H. Roulhac, 
W. H. Young. W. 0. Speight, Messrs 
A. M. Wood and I. S. Bodden.

Interment was in New Park Ce
metery with T. H. Hayes and Sons 
in charge.

First To Be Added To Employment Office

Murray Predicts 
Approval For Fair 
Deal In '50, '52

PHILADELPHIA. Penn. - CIC 
President Philip Murray Wednes 
day had predicted- that the Ameri
can people will "again approve the 

j Fair Deal in 1950 and 1952 ” (
Murray p articipated in a discjfs- 

sion of the question "Is the Fa,i: 
Deal Endangering the Ameripol» 
Way of Life?" at> the Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin Forum. Othei 
scheduled speakers 
ers <D> Pa.. Gov.

¡Pennsylvania, and Gwilym Price 
president of Westinghouse Electri 
Co. . -

Murray declared that “The Fat 
Deal is the American way of life' 

i And added that "the Roosevelt Nev 
Deal and Truman Fair Deal con 
sUtute a program for the genera 
welfare of all the people,” .

were Sen My- 
James Duff, of

. .'sLwrî...' e >,.*

Announcement was made this 
week of the first two Negroes ap
pointed to positions as Interview-' 
■rs in ther Tennessee State Employ-1 
mint Security Office. Brought 
bout through interested Negro cit- 
zen$ and a friendly State admin- 
stration, the appointments are ta 
iireet result of the four year cam- 
nlgn that was waged by the Mem- 
ihis Urban League and the MEM
PHIS WORLD NEWSPAPER. Dur- 
ng the past few years all possible 
vays and means were explored to 
mtegrate Negroes into this all Im- 

«portaui state service.

Shown in the accompanying pic
ture are. seated, from left, Samuel 
M. Peace and Andrew J. Oillte, 
who began work in the State Offtoe 
on Second near Beale Avenue, Mon
day morning, March 20.

Standing from left are Rev. J. A. 
McDaniel,— executive secretary, 
Memphis Urban League; Mrs. Lur- 
iine Jones, office secretary. Memphis 
Urban League and Editor L. O. 
Swingier, MEMPHIS WORLD.

There an- approximately thirty 
well qualified men and women i 
the eligible list who are 
be placed.



s. M. 0. Ross, Of Detroit 
lest At Lovely Affair

Ladies ot First Baptist Church 
turned out en masae at a reoeption 
to boner Mrs. M. 0. Ross of De
troit, Michigan, who was in Mem
phis as guest speaker for the An
nual Women’s Day at First Baptist 
Lauderdale.

The reception was given in the 
spacious and baautiful Miss. Blvd, 
residence of Mrs. M. M. Sims. Gen
eral Chairman ot Woman's Day ac
tivities. Mrs. Sims wore a black 
crepe dress decorated with rhine
stone pins

Mrs. Annie E. Mitchell, epergetic 
Chairman of the Reception ’ Com
mittee, greeted the guests at the 
door dressed- in a navy sheer with I 
rhinestone jewelry. The Co-Chair
man of the Reception Committee, 
Mrs. L. E. Harrison, wote a draped 
black crepe. There was no receiving 
line du* to the lateness of the hour 
when th« guest ot honor arrived.

Mrs. Ross, although rushed from 
the station to the reception, was 
perfectly at ease in a gorgeou.- blue 
brocaded satin. Both Mrs. Ross and 
Mrs. Vemice Nabrit, wife of the 
pastor, Rev. H. C. Nabrit. were pre
sented corsages by Mrs. Mitchell. 
Mrs. Nabrit wore a bright Spring 
print.

The perfectly appointed table wa.i 
overlaid with a hand crocheted table 
cloth which was made by Mrs. Ed
gar Davis. A large bowl of pink car
nations, white and pink sweet peas 
was surrounded by green fern. At 
each side of the table were white 
tapers in silver candelbra. The 
color scheme of green, pink, and 
white was used throughout the eve
ning in decorations and food. Even 
#the tea napkins were pink with 
green lettering.

Committee members present were 
Mrs. Helan T. Matthews, in a navy 
blue frock; Mrs. Pauline Taylor, in 
a black crepe; Mm. Mary Ambrose, 
alio in a black crepe dress, and Mrs. 
Clara P. Winston, in a sequin trim
med black crepe. Mrs. Cooper Tay- 
lqr, dreroed in a black velvet drass. | 
registered the guests. Mrs. Gladys 
Jackson, Chairman of lhe Tele- 
HMM OgBunlttee was attractively 
dressed la a. green crepe afternoon 
M.

j»

Seward, Miss Annie Lee Thompson 
of Cannon Baptist Church; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jessie Bowrie of Olivet Bap
tist Church and Mrs. Mary Thur
man of Progressive Baptist Church

Mrs. Isabella Blackshire, Chair
man of Finance Committee, wore a 
toast satin frock decorated !

her illness, and the 
was also the banner

speaker, Rev. R. L.

PILGRIM REST M. BAPTIST
REV. C. M. LES, Minister

The Adult Women Class of the 
2 Sunday School was glad to have 

our teacher, Sister N. Joyner, pres
ent with us, she has been absent 
because of

’-Artilt Clflss
class.

Our guest
Alexander, pastor of the St. John 

aX' •*-<»-* ««“*«• 
man of Finance Committee, wore a stirring sermon *
toast satin frock decorated with *■ text taken from
sequins. Mis. Elizabeth H. Wallace. James 1 37 and used as a subject 
Chairman of Program and Music, j One Religion for All Nations, 
wore a black crepe’ dress.

i Other guests included Mrs. Rob- 
ert Lewis. Jr.. Mrs. J. Atkins

I Mrs. Waiter Hill.
and

j CHURCHNEWS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
254 S, LAUDERDALE STREEt ) ouuuay wlu „

Sunday School 9.30 a. ni. Morn- Men's Day.
« 11 . m Wpdn-cdav

Rev. Charles H. Hamilton, pastor 
of the New Hope Baptist Church, 
Washington, D. C„ preached a won
derful sermon st 8 p. m. His text 
was taken from 1 King 18-24 and 
used for a subject Give God a 
Square Deal." Two member were 
added.

Sunday will be observed as An-

; the many visitors from 
lurches were Mrs. J. H

mg Worship - 11 a. m. Wednesday 
night service-8 p. m. MILLIE WRIGHT CIRCLE 

MARTIN TEMPLE CME CHURCH
The Millie Wright Circle Mis

sionary Society ’<iet Wednesday, 
March 15, at the home of Mrs. R. 
Flimnung, 83 Luoy Aveijue, our

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH
508 NORTH THIRD STREET 
REV. J. L. CAMPBELL, Minister

Annual Men's Day will be ob- _ ______  _ ____  ___ __ ____
served at [ne St. Stephen Baptist le^der Remlng opened the
Church. Sunday, March 36. i meeting with a song and prayer.

A well arranged program is plan-1 Mrs waide, our president, was late, 
ned for this occasion A special tut llme teach wn. 
sermon will be preached by our derIuj ifS80ili "Stewardship of Hos- 
paltor at 11 a. m. Our guest speak-' pjtaUtJL» Everyone spoke on Hos- 
er for the afternoon is Rev. Roy pltaiity Whicn seemed to be a sub- 
D. Morrison, pastor of the Central ^ear(S for ¿jg.
Baptist Church. Music will be ren- ( ussjq[j was very timely, 
tiered by the Men's Chorus ot our | 
church. Minutes were read and dues were

The public is cordially invited, collected. Visitors present were 
to worship with us. Mrs. V. Waide, Mrs. M. Lester from

Brother William Yates, general the I. H. Jones Circle, Mrs. P. Jones 
chairman: Brother Samuel D. Steel, irom the Lillian Martin Circle, 
reporter.

MT. OLIVE CME CHURCH 
«82 EAST GEORGIA AVENUE 
REV. P. E. BROOKS, Pastor

The New Era Missionary Circle 
of Mt. Olive CME Church is hav- 

I ing a Tri-State Rally this Sunday, 
March 26. at 3 p. m. The public is 
invited. Mr. L. A. Davidson will , 
represent Mississippi.-Mr. James L. 
Cowens, Arkansas and Mr. Clar
ence Homes, Tennessee. ’"

-NN,

A tasty menu of hot dogs, spa
ghetti, home made rolls, pineapple 
ring salad and hot tea.

Mrs. Fleming, leader and 
Minnie Gentry, reporter.

Mrs.

SSÄ?SS2 K * Alpha« SM Up 1
STREET RAILWAY LADIES 
AUXILIARY

The Club met at the'home of Mrs. 
Emma Miller, 207 Bailey Road Sun
day, March 19. Our guest was Mrs 
Baitoil who Installed the officers for 
the year. Refreshments were served

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. L. William, 795 
Alma.

Mr«- A. D Soott. President; Mrs 
L. Williams, Secretary; Mrs. W M 
Cole, reporter.

THE LINKS SOCIAL CLUB
Hie Club met at the home of Mrs 

Lda Rayford, 1288 Davis. The meet
ing' was presided oyer by the Presi
dent and pl*ns were dL.ussed about 
a forthcoming dance, the data of 
which will be announced in a Jater 
edition of the WORLD.

Surprise of the meeting was the 
wonderful menu our hrstess served 
it was enjoyed by ajl.

TYie members of the Club wish 
to acknowledge a new member, Miss 
Hattie Butts, 898 Ooncord.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Florihe Table, 851 
David.

Our sick: Mrs. Susie Spencer, 
Mrs Agnes Travis, and Miss Eve-, 
lyn Branch.

Mrs. Hattie Marable, president;

MARTIN TEMPLE CME CHURCH 
Rev. 8. D. Lewers, Pastor

The Junior Usher Board rendered 
their first Annual program last 
Sunday, March 19. Participants or 
the program were Junior Choir of 
Tree of Life Baptist Church, di
rected by Mrs. O. C. Reed and the 
Junior Usher Board of Tree of Lift 
Baptist Church, directed by Mrs. D 
Collier.

MRS. JENNIE SIM8 BROADNAX
Guest speaker f°r Woman's Day 

at St. John Baptist Church Sunday, 
March 26, will be Mrs. Jennie Sims 
Broadnax, who has distinguished 
herself as an author of two books 
of poems, and her many diversified 

I civic and musical activities.
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pastor, 

' and the entire membership of St.
John Baptist, located at 55 N. Lau
derdale, take an added measure of 

I pride in presenting Mrs. Broadnax 
i since she has long been active in

St. John, as a leader of women's 
activities.

A music teacher in the city school 
‘ system. Mrs. Broadnax serves as 
. chairman, boajd of management, 
| Vance Avenue YWCA, and is a 

member of many civic organiza-' 
tions.

A reception honoring the well 
known educator and religious work
er will be held Saturday night, 
March 25, at the home of Mrs. Al
berta Fowler, 826 Jefferson Street, 
from 7 until 9 p. m.

Committees working toward the 
success of Sunday's observance are 
Mrs. Henrietta Crajgan, general 
chairman; Mrs. A. Fowler, co-chair
man; Mrs. A. McEweh Williams, 
secretary; Mrs. Ruth Bowles, pro
gram committee; Mrs. Ethel Crit
tenden and Mrs. Josie Cobb, mu
sic; Mrs. Mary Bradley, decora
tions. *

Also, Mrs. Birdie Reed, social 
chairman; Mrs. Marcle Bill Jones, 
tribute chairman. Mrs. Bettie Dot
son, ushers; Mrs a Thelma Edge, 
telephone and Mrs. Sarah Gray, 
publicity.

Shop Cannon's Shoe Store 
For Easter Bargains Galore i

participate in a 
tram sponsored by the league.

Ttie next maeting will bo Monday 
March » I P. M at Sweet Hope 
(Midi!

Mv. L. Wflliiifflbn, President.
Roas Adair, Corresponding Secre

tary ,

COLLINS CHAPEL CHURCH
The Baby Contest and tea that 

was sponsored by auxiliary board 
JfcrJqi ~ 
wi*.,
NgM
Washington Avenue.

Beautiful music was played by 
Mrs Jennie Brodnax. A dewtous re
past was enjoyed by all.

Thanks to U1 ot our friends whe 
helped in the contest.

Mrs. M. Eddings, presldi
Mrs Florida 8tocton,
RW. R. V. Johnson, Pastor

: Coûtas Chapel Church, last 
.March 11, at the home of 
•Mft. Edward McGinnis, 13»

lent.
i. Secretary.

CITY BEAUTIFUL 28th 
WARD PRECINCT 1

The Club had vvery good meet
ing Tuesday night, March 14, at the 
residence of Mrs. Roxie Brown, 1276 
E. McLemdrt.

It was very interesting and well 
attended. We ware happy to have 
with us Mrs. Mary Murphy, Princi
pal of Alonzo Locke School and a 
Charter Member of the Oity Beau
tiful; also Mrs. Mary Dixon, one of 
the Supervisors of City Beautiful 
and her daughter, Miss Betty Dixon. 
Miss Dixon emphasized the Clean- 
Up Paint Up Fix Up Campaign 
which will be in April. All the ladies 
promised her their hearty support

Mrs. Tucker, Demonstrator for 
Stanley Products, was present and 
gave a showing of Modem Home 
Products. A tasty and appetizing 
menu was served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be April 
14 at the residence of Mrs. G. H. 
Bland. 1096 Walk Place.

Mrs. Roxie Brown, Chairman.
Mrs. Margaret W. Cox. Secretary 
Mrs. 0. H Bland, reporter.

Easter is just around the corner, 
folk, and it is time to think about 
those new Easter shoes.

Um best shoe bargains in town 
can bo found at the Cannon Shoe 
Stare, 148 Beale, just across Second 
Street. You will be surprised at the 
money you can save by buying at 
Gannon's the most modem shot 
stare on Beale 8treet. These great 
savings ate made possible, explain 
ed Mt Melancon, the genial man- 
aser .ot the store because Cannon 
owns and operates their own large 
factories which supply the many

■ ‘ ' i th< ~ ‘

trons.

The Cannon Store is
ed with beautiful new Spring shoe; 
in the latest styles for men, women 
boys and girls. You also save time 
by outfitting the entire family al 
one store

well stock-

A complete line of sheer and ser
vice weight Nylon hosiery in all the 
newest shades is also featured at 
Cannon's.

You are invited to stop in at the 
store whether you "buy or not 

stores owned by them. Therefore where courtesy always prevails. 
UM savings are passed on to pa- , (ADV.)

............. ................................... ............................................-.............

Speaker for the afternoon war 
Miss Mary Lee Hassiel. 11th Grade 
Student at Booker T. Washington 
High School. She was cheered on by 
her pastor, Rev. 0. C. Reed, pastoi 
of Tree of Life Baptist Church and 
the Deacons, Mothers and Choirs 
No. 1 and 2.

Miss Ruble Jones was remember
ed by the Junior Ushers for the 
many kind things she has done fdr 
them over a period of many yean 

1 and the presentation wm made by 
I Miss Fay Gentry, a 
! Moyne College.

We wish to thank 
■the many members 
gation who came out to help make 
our program a .success. Miss V 

ladder, President; Miss Unice Oor- 
| don. Secretary; Mrs. Minnie. In
structor and reporter.

student of Le-

Rev. Reed and 
of his ccngre-

AMONG THE CLUBS
- ALONZO LOCKE PT A

The Parent Teachers Association 
of Alonzo Locke School will sponsor 
a Spring Tea Sunday afternoon, 
March 26, at Vance Avenue YWCA 
from 4 till 630 P. M.

Miss Marie Adams, President and I 
Mrs. Ernestine Jones, Vice-Presi
dent are in charge of arrangements. 
The public is invited to attend.

Scripture was given by 'Mrs. Rag
land.

The hostess served a wonderful 
menu of tuna fish salad with all 
the necessary things to make the 
refreshments appetizing and de
licious.

The next meeting will be at the
i home of Mrs. C. Smith, 1215 Capitol 
March 29.

Mrs. Laura Ragland, President — 
Mrs. Irene Laudy, Secretary, Miss 
Grace Hughes, reporter.

f ORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB NO. 2

| The Club met at the residence ofI
.Mrs. Mattie Reed. 1364 N. Breed- 
| love. March 15 rhe Cliuplain open

ed the meeting with a song, and the

%

- CHARMERETTE8 SOCIAL 
The'last meeting of the Charmer- 

ettes Social Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. Bertha Jones, 1057 
Leath Street. Plans were made for 
a Tea to be held April 2nd.

Prizes were won by Miss Benita 
Doggett and Mrs. Arllne Hardaway 
Pres., Mrs. Virgie Ingram.
Reporter, Mrs. Pearile Mae 

ford.

LADIES OF LEISURE SOCIAL 
CLUB GAVE SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Tlie past Sunday night marked 
another in a series ol successful 

1 events given by the club at the 
I Lincoln Garden Night Club. It was 
1 the happy birthday ol Miss Maye 
Ruth Morris, the newly elected re- 

i porter of the club.
The table was overlaid with a lace 

cloth centered with a beautiful bou
quet of spring flowers banked wltt 
white tapers in silver holders. Miso 
Morris, foi whom the party was 
given, was seated at the hehd of the 
table dressed in a lavender taffeta 
cocktail dress. Black accessories add 
ed to the brilliance of her costume 
All members and their guests were 
seated around the gleaming tong 
tables while the lights wee turned 
out and the cake was brought in 
with the glittering candle* illumi
nating the entire room.

Highlighting this gala affair was 
the opening of the numerous pre
sents from members and triends 
Several clubs were represented.

Bur-

If Alpha Ph| 
through two ot ite naUMlai otfiem, 
set up an undergraduate chapter at 
Alcorn CoHege, Alcorn, Mi»., teot 
week-end Presiding over Charles 
Tarpley, Regional Director for Tto- 
nessoe and Misstadppi. AsrocMM 
with him »as L. 0. Swtowler. BMMr, 
Snhi»i Motroiae, oftkM puMtak 
catton of Alpta my. Alpha. ..Nt. 
Swtngtar w also arela spMlMr 
dur in* the chapel 
morning at 11. >

The new chaoti 
by Ataro^ouMtaadiiw 
pi» mea; Prof. Robert W. Hunter, 
Dean of Alcorn Doltefe;
Amons, AgrtaAurat Dtredter Mt 
Alcorn, and H. H. Wihon, Pullto 
Relations .Director at AteotnJ' 1

Anon* the «bar AW««'* 
tending the mittgtton cerentantos 
wire several Brothers ot AW 
Eusllon Lambcia with headauaritti 
by Jackson, Miss« Included oaredR 
the vtsiung broUNre were HW 

IG Lathan, pepminau MortidM at 
Jackson, U’*» Q***?*^ pre*
aent; Dr, R. W. Harrteoa, *« at 
Yuco Clt*, MM*« Gluw flNTO- 
tary. and his father, DF. ItaW. W 
Ken. Sth Natehos, W. aad Jota 
K. Spriags ot juaurel, MMa-. pwsi

• ’ c Al’* 
I Several undergraduate kmlwi 
i of Gamma Upslltm, Tougatoo ‘ Ool-

The Dacus Bible Class
Greater Mi Zion Sunday Schoo’' 
w«,'«t>ertainto jhtahly at theii | 
monthly social with the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. James Anna . Boyd 
hostess. Their man)/ lntcrestint, 
games played After which a / very i 
tasty repast was served, Our special; 
guest of the evening were Mrs. Por
ter, of the Bethlehem Baptist church I 
Mrs.'Lawton, of the Bt. Paul Baptist 
Chudch, and Mr. Garber. Officer. 
of the Deeus Oka» are: MUs E 
Verse, president; Miss Rita Hay* . 
secretary; Mrs. Alice Hayden, tret-

ot

i'. . Wii; .lite. Tüugaloo, Miss, also attend-
I * thf «removes. Remarks —1 «1 tht ceremonies Remarks mm tor. Miss Tom Ella Adams will serve. .iWn m Dr J » Otis ‘sZl 

as entertainment hostess for the oj Alcorn and a member of Alphas 
Epsilon Lambda.

The 16 chartered members of the 
new chapter were welcomed into 
the Pan-Hellenic fold by members 
of the other Oreek-Lettor organise, 
tloris on the Alcorn campus.

Prof. Tarpley and Editor Swjjg. 
ler were guests of honor Saturday 
night at an elaborate banquet in 
the Dining Hall of Alobrn College 
gjyen by the members of the newly 
organized Delta Kappa Chapter.

month of April. 
Miss Rita Hayden, Reporter.

NEW SALEM M. BAPTIST • 
CHURCH
955 Sooth Fourth Street
Rev. Charles J. Pattersen, Minister

Last Sunday was our Pastor's 
honor day. A splendid program was 
rendered.

At 11 A. M. the pastor used as 
his text: Hosea 3-1. The Words Of 
God To His Prophet. Subject: A 
Man In Love. He stressed the lm- ‘ 
portance of Real love and how love 
hides a multitude of faults.

Hosea wife was, a wicked and 
i immoral wotfittt; and was even cast 
■ out but still Hosea stood up and 
| claimed her as his own.
i The world is saying hold fast, and 
I stand firm on the work LOVE.

Through faith, Love and Patience 
the churches will be sustained.

1 At 3:00 P. M. our guest churches 
were, Progressive op Vance. Rev 
0. C. Collins, pastor. Pilgrim Rest 
Kennedy Street. Rev. C. M. Lee, 
pastor and Christ Temple, Rev. M 
F. Brown, pastor who served as

; Master of Ceremonies.
Rev. O. C. Collins, was guest 

¡peaker. He spoke out of Ms soul 
mayn hearts were lifted to their 
highest peaks. His subject was Let’s 
Have Service. t

Before we can have service we as 
Christians must -qualify and prove; 
ourselves fit for the positions we | 
occupy in church.

Beautiful music was rendered by 
the'visiting choirs.

Presentation of flowers, gifts were, 
made by Miss Mary Lucy Davis 
Miss Carutha Collins and Miss Er
nestine Marshall.

Presentation from the sunshine 
band was made by little-Miss Gwen 
dolyrf Hawes.

The program was well planne- 
with Brother F. Murphy, chairman

Brother Rufus Blackburn co 
, chairman.

Remarks were given by the pas
. tor's wife. (.

CARRIERS TO PACIFIC •
the Navy is adding two carrieti 

to its Pacifio striking force by mak
ing use of oue carrier which had 
been scheduled for a long re-build- 
tog layup aid by moving anottwr 
escort carrier from relatively miMr 
duty on the east coast into regular 
Pacific duty. The move win brftg 
Pacific carrier strength to five.
—•——•—------------
ttoii week of their new Pastor and 
wile, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Davie.

The membership feels as though 
they have found the Moses of today, 
who wilt lead them safely in tite 
path of righteousness.

The installation wft a high mfti 
cess and drew the membership as 
well as sister churches cfoeer to
gether in unity. During the installa
tion‘the motto was "Go Forward" 
was accepted few the church at 
large.

' . ,- ‘ ' I . ■ A
The dynamic minister is a speci

men h the State College of Jack- 
son, Mississippi and b< also a Rk- 
tional character. Rev. Davis also 
erves on the music naif of jtht 
State Convention of Mississippi’,-

TYte inatallation was climaxed 
with a very enjoyable banquet thk 
tarried along with it a very tasty 
menu.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Last Thursday was a happy day 

for little Miss Shirley Gray as she 
was greeted by her many friends at 
a birthday party given by her mo
ther. Mrs. Sadie Mae Gray. 1355 
Kennedy Street.

Pourteen children, Mr. and Mrs 
Moore and Rev. and Mrs. Payne 
sang "Happy Birthday" as Shirley 
beamed her pleasure.

Oako, ice cream, soft drinks, and 
open face sandwiches was served by 
Mrs. Gray and all the chBdrett had 
a grand time stuffing themselves 
with goodies. ..„l

- APEX HOMEMAKERS
The Apex Homemakers Social 

Club was organized Friday. March 
17, at the home of Mrs. Arilla Mil-' 
ler, 2951 Wren Place.

Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Geneva Gist, 
Mrs. Young and Miss Willa Mon
roe were present to instruct the 
members in the proper organization 
procedure. Miss Monroe is Business 
Manager of all the Home Makars 
Clubs which have heen set up in 
the city. •

The following officers were elect
ed: Miss Mary F. Hurse, President: 
Miss Goldie B. Fields, Vice-Presi
dent; Miss Edna Fluker, Secretary; 
Miss Bernice Townsend, Assistant 
Secretary.

The members enjoyed the en- __ _ __________
couragmg remarks made by Miss Ohurch?^'ptorida. ftav'b‘ TDu- 
Monroe who promised them every i mM, p^tor. The chorus will be pre-

I

The next meeting was held at the 
home of Miss Goldie Fields. 2965

cooperation. The hostess served a 
delicious menu at the close of the 
business session.

I

Rev. and Mn. H. L Davte alooi 
rith the church wishes to exprom 
heir gratitude to the ministers and 
il of those kho played any part 
n their program.

The public is cordially invited t# 
.'orshfp with the Summerfield M 
apttet Church at any time. Gome 
nd the servioes will really do yon 
ood. The church is located at tl£ 

jomer of Britton and Nadra. j

FOR SALE
STARTING TO BUILD IMMSMATIkY

-10 New and Beautiful Homes-
BETWEEN SWIFT AND RIVERSIDE 

ON FIELDS STREET
‘ ‘ .

Choose your Site and see Blue Prints and Specification! by 
appointment only.

Then homes will consist of a living room, dining ronm, 
streamline kitchen, 2 and 3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, 
Picture Windows, 2 floor furnocM, 4 large closets.

Lots sin 45 x 100 Foot
Priced very reasonable

BUMMERFIELD M. BAPTI8T 
CHURCH
INSTALLS

The congregation of the Summer 
field M. Baptist church observed th 
week of March g-U, as the lnstalla-

CHURCH NEWS
SOUTHERN MALE CHORUS
The Southern Male Chorus will 

hold Its official staff meeting Sat
urday night, March 25, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Averyhart, 783 
Speed Street. This will be the regu
lar monthly meetii^.

Music wiU be rendered • Sunday 
March 26, at the Annual Men1> 
Ay Program of Mt. Perrtan Baptist

sented in recital Mtuday night, 
March 2?. at the Friendship Baptist 
Church, 1386 VoUenUne, Ret Nel
son. pastor.

V. Shelton. Pre».; H. Horton. Bee., 
E. D. Harris, reporter.

BROWN REALTY COMPANY
747 ALASKA STURT PHONE 7-11W-W

Elected "Best Cook" 
By Her Church

Whether she's cooking for her 
husband or for a big church crowd 
Mrs. Murphy believes a good cook 
hould know how to prepare an at

tractive, well-balanced mealon a 
rudget. She ad vises beginner cook« 
o follow a good cookbook and use 
;ood ingredients.

Mr Murphy uses Stokely’s Finest 
,’oods because she knows that year 
ifter year only the finest of pftae- 
quality crops go to Stokely.
Iij -if tb* look I

SlokelytFmedTomitoes.
But ritta Miras' B«, 
firm, pta OM I 

trrt flwar. Mltum
al year ireceft today.

ThtfartCtoto

JACKSON AVE. BAPTIST - 
CHURCH
Rev. W. L. Vanidore, pastor

Jnckson Avenue Baptist Church 
will hold its Annual Men's Day 
Program Sunday, March 26, at 3 P 
M. The public is cordially invited to 
attend and worship with us.

SPRINGDALE CIVIC LEAGUE
The Springdale Civic League met 

Monday night, March 6, at the 
Sweet Hope Baptist Church. Due to 
the illness of the president, Rev 
Herron, the vice-president presided

Ifte members discusses the sub
ject, "What Can The Club Do To 
Uplift the Morale of The Commun
ity." Mr. Tkylor, who is the secre
tary. gave some very interesting 
points. First of all, he named' the 
assets of the community, particu
larly the church and the Civic Lea
gue. All the points are being con
sidered and the memben are striv
ing to build up the morale of the 
■ommuntty and to beautify the com- 
miihlty as well.

All the children ot the community 
re very anxious for Easter to arrive 
«cause the club Es entertaining

FOR SALE
NEW 4 ROOM t BATH

HOUSE

No»G.I.. $750.00
IWLOWIUJT.

Hmm 24222

Enjoy Smooth, Sociable.

UK BlfNDFD WNISKIY 86 YKXX. CUJH 
MUTUI ihllH.’ SÖtNUV Mt. NCX Y. G* J

enchanted evening!
Just one taut of this superb 
whiskey will tell you why we 
call it smooth, sociable 
Schenley. Sehoaley is the 
richer whiskey that makes My 
driak smoother, nellower, 
mere satis/yiM- Enj»T 
Schenley tonight!
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Nylon Scoop

GROFF HOSIERY STORES
166 MADISON (at 3rd)

Mcmphii Packing Co.

Mr roum ouOONTLET

Look years younger

|o*r,Yl>»V

The men of Pilgrim Rest have 
Kingdom Building” as a motto and

At The 
SCHOOL

Register Now 
For All Courses

Members 
Mildred 

Vivian 
Harriett

Grand Opportunity for ladies 
to Become Full-Time Sales 
Representatives of STANLEY 
PRODUCTS. For details, call,

For Further Information 
Call: 

5-3688

W01P RtVER 
LODGE SAYS

Serve it for brighter break' 
fasts, tempting lunches 
easy-to-fix suppers.

"THANKS"

Mrs, Ida Mae Taylor, Mrs Inez 
Williams, Mrs Rosa Wright. Mrs. 
Rose Bel! Mickeris, Misses Georgia 
Cox, Love Bradshaw, Elmer Adams, 
Mirai Gray. Burnetta Nash. Wonda | 
Jones, Juanita Westbrook. Cora and 
Amanda Parks. Mr. A. C Bryant, 
agent in the Memphis District, 

•went along. Other Memphians who 
also Witnessed the dedication along 
with the 15th anniversary of the 
Nashville District, were Mr. A. M. 
Woods, of the Inter-State Casket 
Co. and Mr, Colorado Johnson.

Wolf River Lodge No. 176. and A. 
M wbhes to thank their many 
friends, Masonic Brothers and Sla
ters who helped to make our An
niversary celebration a success last 
Sunday. March IS. at Antioch Bap
tist Church.

have set $1000 as their financial 
goal

Committees for Sunday include 
Will Rodgers. O William.-, and Mil
ler Williamson. Finance Committee; 
A. Kelly. B. Brice and W M. White. 
Publicity. R. M. Jackson is General 
Chairman and Rev C M Lee, pas
tor. Both the Chairman and pastor 
will give remarks

BANG!

the West Coast since 1935, and for 
several years operated a newspaper. 
He is presently spending an ex
tended period with his brother in 
Chicago Remaining with her ..sis
ter for a few days Is Mrs Webb, of 
Norfolk Mrs. Webb lived in Mer|; 
phis before going to Norfolk.

Around the Uotk '* 
&aood Baton hits the spot!

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • THIS WHISKEY IS FOUR YEARS 
OLD * 86 PROOF * - Consolidoted Distributors, Exclusive Distribu 
tors, Memphis.

ty.
The pretty little 'Spirit accom

panied by Mrs. Ethel Venson, chair
man of selection of the "Spirit" 
of Cotton Committee, will leave for 
her tour, March 3!. They will first 
go East to' Washington. New York, 
Baltimore, coming back through 
Chicago — A southern tour will 

*ake them to Nashville, New Or
leans, Houston and Little Rock

By JEWEL GEKCTRY 
COTTON MAKERS JL3ILECT

An appreciative crowd turned out 
to witness the "Jubileet" at Ellis 
Auditorium last Wednesday night 
when Miss Betty Johnson, junior 
at Philander Smith College. Little 
Rock, was chosen "Spirit” of the 
1950 "Cotton Makers Jubilee."

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johhson of Lit
tle Rock, watched their young and 
beautiful daughter with pride win 
the title of "Spirit“ over Miss Joyce 
Jean Jackson. LeMoyne College and 
Miss Burelia Elder. Arkansas State 
College. The girls were .selected 
on the basis of charm, scholarship 
and talent. Miss Alice Dungey. 
director of research for the Chi
cago Defender. Miss Leila Kohl- 
heim, supervisor. Fayette county and 
Mr A. Maceo Walker, second vice-

Jewel Gentry, 
were; Madams 
Ethel Tarpley, 

Juanita Brinkley.

AME Financial 
Secretary Speaks 
Here, March 26th

Prof. Arthur 8. Jackson, Secretary 
of Finance of the African Metliodist 
Church. Washington. D C, will de
liver the principal address during 
the annual observance of Men's Day 
at St. Andrew AME Church. 24G E 
Calhoun Street. Sunday. March 36 
al 3 P M.

Starting as a boot black on the 
streets of Waco. Texas, Prof Jack- 
son worked his way through college, 
taught in his Alma Mater, and serv
ed as its President.

He was elected and served 27 years 
as Secretary of Education for the 
AME Church, and was elected from 
that office to the position he now 
fills so competently Promotion has 
not changed nor afflicted his' dis
position and though custodian of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, he 
is still affectionate called "Jack" by 
all who have the pleasure of know
ing him. . .

Rev. P. W. DeLyles, pastor ot St 
Andrew AME. stated this week that 
the membership is proud to be able 
to present such an outstanding lay- 

I man as Prof. Jackson.
“The trial he has marked across 

[the plains of life Is an attractive 
! incitement to any young person " 
Rev. DeLyjes declared "He had a 
humble beginning, an upward march 
and retained the common touch by 
trusting in God. He is not too big 
to serve, not too high to worship 

■ and not too exclusive to be friend
ly"

The congregation of Greater 
White Stone. Greater Mt. Moriah 
and Mt. Sinia will worshipp with 
the membership <jf Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church as they observe 
Men's Day Sunday. March 26.

The ll;30 sarmon will be preach
ed by_Ret'. W. P. Payne and the 

r2;3fl p. m. sermon will be delivered 
Uy Rev. H. R. Jelks. Greetings will 
be brought by Frank Leonard and 
Crite Mason. Instructor of Griggs 
Business College, will render a solo.

Father Of James 
Jones, Mrs. Annie 
Barksdale, Passes

Funeral rites for Elbert Jones, Sr, | 
>eteran electrician of Sardis. Miss..i 
and father of a long-time Orange' 
Mound resident. Mrs. Annie Mae 
Barksdale, of 2473 Carnes, were ( 
held from Miles Memorial CME 
church lust Saturday. March 11th. I 
Interment took place in the family 
cemetery at Batesville. Miss., na
tive home of the deceased.

Mr. Jones ii also survived by six, 
other children, all of jvhom were | 
present for the fingl rites. One of, 
his sons, James E. Jones of San 
Francisco, Calif, served for several . 
years on the staff of the Memphis 
World after completing his high 
school education at Booker Wash
ington. Other children include Mrs. 
Edna Kent, of Louisville, Ky.; Mr. 
Willie Jones, of Louisville; Leland 
E. Jones, of Ntw York City; Elbert 
Jones, Jr., of Chicago; and Mrs 
Blanche Webb, ot Norfolk, Va.

Nine grandchildren survive Mr. 
Jones who became widely known in 
Sardis and its vicinity as a con
tracting electrician, one of the few 
race men engaged in this trade in 
Mississippi.

Son James E Jones has lived on

| president ofthe Universal Life Ins. | 
Co , served as Judies,

Mr A. C. Williams, Manassas 
High School and Mr. "Nat" Wil
liams. Booker Washington High 
School, served as M. C.'s for the 
night, presenting their high school 
bands under the direction’of Mr 
Matthew Garrett and Mr W. T. 
McDaniel. Other selections were ‘ 
given bv Mr. J Whitaker and hl- 
LeMoyne Glee Club Mr. A. C. Wil
liam's Tan Town Singers and sev
eral dance groups from LeMoyne, 
trained and directed by Mrs. Mabel 
Love.

Spoi sors of the contestants, some 
who were from out-of-town, were: 
Mrs. T. L. Bates of the State Press, 
Little Rock with Betty Johnson; 
Mrs. Althea Price, LeMoyne College 
with Joyce Jackson and Miss R. 
Howard and Mr John Howard. Ai- 
kansas Stale, with Aurelia Elder. 
Along with them came the 1949 
Spirit,' Bobbie Jean Jackson who 

gave one number, well remembered 
during her reign "Summertime.“ 
She was accompanied by her sister, 
a junior at Arkansas. State.

Contestants for 1950 Royalty in
troduced were Mrs. Elnora Reed 
and Mrs. Mary Della Reed, both 
running tor queen King contest
ants are Prof. Spencer Smith, prin
cipal of Grant School and O. W. 
Pickett of the Sawyer Realty Co.

Also introduced on the program 
by Miss Katie Clark, chairman of 
the Junior King and Queen con
testants. were Marshia Ann Cald
well. Lucille Banks, Betty Jean 
Shaffer, Frank Scott Jr., Cecil 
Griffin. James Norfleet, all junior

Drawing the line between seg- 
legation and justice, between seg- 
legation and Christianity; between 
segregation and integrity," the lat
est phamphlet published by the 
Race Relations Department of the 
America n Missionary Association 
squarely delimits the choices ir. the 
No. 1 Issue facing us today.

Titled "Segregation — a Chal
lenge to Democracy," the new 
oamphlet. Just off the press, un
ravels the thorny web of roles and 
customs restricting various races 
and creeds of this country.

The author, Miss Margaret C. 
McCulloch. has been a member of 
the staff of the Race Relations 

' Department of the American Mis 
sionary Association until last Sep
tember From 1934 through 1940,

Special appieciatlfll to Anttoch 
Church and its pist^r. Rev. J H. 
Griffin, Attorney's, L. Hooks, 
George Lewis, the ajilloh Male 
Chorus Also Mrs Mgrie Swanlgan 
for her presentation of, flowers and 
Rev. C. F • Willianft Grand Wor
shipful Master of - the • Tennessee 
Jurisdiction, wh^pltodid for Uni
fy between ihF ’order" and 
"Chuich.“c-.* -/V ., .

SALES LADIES 
WANTED

MRS. Rl'TH BEAUCHAMP
HONORS GVESTS 
AT CLl'B PARTY
Mrs. Gladys McKrindra, instructor i 

at Arkansas State, Mrs. Lorraine 
Julian, New Orleans socialite and, [ 
teacher at Arkansas State and Mrs. 
Vivian Ford, niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beauchamp, who also teaches at 
Arkansas state, were honored 
guests Saturday when Mis. Ruth 
Beauchamp entertained the Afo 
Ofa Bridge Club at the YWCA.

A delicious and full dinner course i 
was served buffet style from a long 
table overlaid with an exquisite 
lace cloth. The centerpiece was an 
arrangement of |.iste) tone snap 
dragons and multicolor spring flow
ers.

The smiling Mrs. Beauchamp, 
wearing a pretty new spring frock, 
was assisted in receiving by her 
sister, Miss Martell Trigg.

Other out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. Elmo Henry of Chicago. Mrs. 
Vernell, Stratton and Mrs. Helen 
Howard, both of Mound Bayou 

. Miss., Rose Branch, Addie Owen, 
Grace Young, Katherme Johnson, 
Harriett Walker, Victoria Hancock, 
Ruth Collins, Marriett batting, Dons 
Haynes, Margaret Rivers, Marion' 
Johns, Lou Della Dawluns, Ida 

’Olive, Gloria Howard; Addie Jones, 
Misses Julia Dixon, Katherine Per
ry and 
present 
Jordan, 
White,
Davis. Marion Gibson, Alma Booth, 
Misses Waltenne Marshall and Ro
sa Robinson.

All of the nonorees at the party 
and Mr. Earl Ford, nephew of the 
Beauchamps, were all house guests 
of Mi. and Mrs. T. J. Beauchamp. | tv, jiarch 
Mr. Ford, reads the biology depart-J ]]onu, ()f j 
ment at Arkansas State. A large' 10fl 
numbei* of Mr. and. Mrs. Beau- as ¿stes 
champ's friends dropped in bn them werp Mrs 
at their home Saturday night to E p Sa|| 
greet the guest». - report

Mrs. J. W Capshaw had as her college c 
house guests last weekend, her son- niad(, bv 
in-law and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Boyson ar 
J. Henry of Chicago. 1)PV Mun.

SEASONAL PROMENADE 
AT METROPOLITAN

The Young People's Bibie Class 
Is sponsoring a Seasonal Promenade 
of Fashion to . be given Thursday 
night, Mnrch 30 at 8 o'clock at 
Metropolitan Baptist Church. Miss 
Fannie Davis is chairman. Mrs. 
Pauline Foster is German of pub
licity

PROF. WALTER R. CHIVERS
Youth Activities of Metropolitan i 

Baptist Church will present Prof [ 
Walter R. Chivers of Morehouse Col-! 
iege. Atlanta. Ga Sunday afternoon. 
March 26 W. O. Haynes. General 
Chairman, will present the speaker.

Prof. Chivers, a graduate of New 
York University School of Social 
Work, has done graduate work at. 
Universities of Chicago and WIs-! 
consin. He is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Delta. National Sociological ... » L
Honorary Society; American Socio- Unity vOSn vTOCCry 
logical Society, Southern Sociologi-1 ' I

' Slety and Oma PM Phl Fra’ Ass'n Names Key *. 
i The noted educator, who serves as Officers Of Year
President of National Conference on D()rt lhf refent flwtlon ol ,hf 
Adult Education and the Negro will Onlty Calih Qroffry AiWlatlon. W 
speak at the 3 P M. service. A So- c leathers of Weather's Grocery 
ciological Clinic will be held a the ras re.eleftid head of thf organ(. 
evening service for the benefit of Mtlon servlng as vice-Presi- 
hose persws who have questions d m ls Johnnv williams of Williams 

they wish to ask the sociology au- arocerv

Other officers Inchided Solomon 
Hack of Hack and Sons Grocery, 
Purchasing Agent of the Meat Di
vision; Luke Weathers. Sr.. Co- 
Chairman ot the Meat Division and 
Johnny Williams. Assistant to Mr. 
Weathers,

Miss Almeda Horne. Horne Groc
ery Store, was elected Purchasing 
Agent for the Grocery Division with 
O'Neil McIntosh Neighborhood 
Market as Co-Chairman and H 0. 
Jone« of Jones Orocery was elected 
Assistant to Mr. Jones.

A meeting of the organization will 
be held Sunday. March 26. at Lau
derdale YMCA at 5 P. M. Mr. Wca- 
thers has asked each member and 
representative of a Orocery store to 
be present

Young People's 
Day Speaker At 
Metropolitan

UNION PROTECTIVE 
ASSURANCE CO. DEDICATES 
NEW OFFICE and FUNERAL 
HOME IN NASHVILLE

Among the large number of ex
ecutives. stockholder», and staff 
members who attended the dedica- 
cation of a new office in Nashville 
and the Protective Service Incor
porated Funeral, all of the UNION 
PROTECTIVE ASSURANCE CO, 
were: Mr. Lewis H. Twigg, presi
dent of the company; with him Mrs. 
Twigg and their two children. Lewis. 
Harold. Jr and Clara Ann. The 
founder's widow. Mrs H D. Wha- 
lum and her son and daughter. 
Kenneth Whalum and Rose Marie 
— Harold and Wendall Whalum. 
both students at Atlanta Universi
ty, went up to Nashville for the 
celebration.-

Other off totals abending were -1 
Mr. O T Westbrooks. Mr. T. L.Í 
Spencer, Dr. W O. Speight Sr ,.Dr. 
Oscar Speight Jr, Mr. and Mrs 
Edward R Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. ¡ 
W. W Butler and Mr T H. Hayes. 
Jr.
. Staff members who attended were

of Cosmetology

443-449 Beale Avenue
Courses Offered in

• PHYSIOTHERAPY
• BUSINESS ETHICS
• and SALESMANSHIP 

Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for Training

G.I. Approved
—A Year Around School—

Tonic min
drink

Forest Hill Milk



WÛKLD • Friday, March 2< 1950 ETTA NOTEN PRESENTED
IN CONCERT IN HAITI

*+<

and 
the 

Site

its upper classes the virility 
independence of its peasants, 
beauty of its art and dances, 
toured various sections of the coun
try by car and regards'Haiti as a 
place of great beauty and one in 
which darker peoples everywhere 
can take great pride. -'

Miss Moten, accompanied by hei 
husband, Claude A. Barnett was 
received by President and Mrs. Bi
tline, Her accompanist. George E. 
Pierson Jr., flew tp Kansas City 
.from Port-au-Prince to attend the 
iuneral of his mother who died al
ter an Hiners of some duration Mr. 
Barnett was a guest of President 
Estime along with numerous Haiti
an officials and foreign diplomats 
on an entire day's yacht cfUliedown 
the,Gulf of Geneva. Miss Moten

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Et
ta Moten presented a featured co
cert at the Exposition IntemalioA : 
ale du Bicentenaire being held here 

I and < aptured the crowds who heard 
her at the Theatre Massillon Coin- 
cou. Haiti likewise ca. tured her. .

Miss MMxn gave t short series 
I of concerts culmina irg in a sp»- 
i cia! benefit, performirice under the 

patronage of Mme. I umarsais Es- 
ime. wife of Haiti's president. Tne 

proceeds went, toward oi:e o. Mme. 
lEslime's la>orite charities, a,.-er- 

phauage for ne«dy Haitian hiidrcn.
Ttie Massillon Coicou is an ipen 

air theatre enclosed or. the sides 
. with palms and a wall of wclen 
material like palm tree leaves. The 
air m Haiti is ps Wt as velvet at 
night and while it is pleasantly cool,
there is no sensation ol dew falling, ■ flew home on Saturday to fill an 
ro that Outdoor affairs with the ( engagement al Lincoln University, | 
.stars shintag brilliantly overhead are Jefferson City. Mo.. Mr Barnett re- 
especially effective.

Miss Moten did a group of French 
songs, some German leider. English 
and American numbers, including 
spirituals The audience included 
Mme Estime and a group of her 
friend', a number of tcurists from 
North and South America .»nd ma
ny from the dipkunalic cpr^s. They 
seemed equally responsive to all 
parts of the program.

EGREE FROM BETHUNE-COOKMAN-Mrs. Morgoret Davis Bowen 
s she receives the Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree from Bethune- 
ookmon College. President Richard V. Moore looks on while 
Minder and President-Emeritos-Mary McLeod Bethpne makes th? 
mentation.

itlantan Among Three Receiving 
Jethune-Cookman Doctorate Degree 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.-Three 
ersons prominent in education 
ircles received honorary Doctor of 
aw degrees from Bethune-Cookmaji 
ollege at the recent convocation 
larch 16. Citations for meritorious 
mice were presented to five other 
ersons, including two local resi
gn ts.
The convocation was held in coll
ection with the annual Trustee 
oard meeting of the College Dr 
[amtlton Holt, honorary president 
t Rollins. College, was the mam 
peaker.
Receiving honorary degrees were 

IT. Holt; Mrs. Margaret Davis 
Owen, Atlanta, former principal of 
Hlbert Academy, New Orleans, and 
ow a candidate for a doctorate 
egree at the University of Cincin- 
atl, and Mrs. Arena C. Mallory, 
sunder president of Saints Indus- 
rjpl and Literary School, Lexing- 
an, Mississippi.
CitatiOM for meritorious service 
fere presented to George W. Marks,, 
tolusia County School Superintend- 
nt for his contribution in the field 
f education;. Mrs. Harold T. Butts 
irmond, for her services in the field 
t human relations; Julius David- 
pn, publisher of the News-Journal 
Dr his accomplishments in the fielc 
I journalism; Mrs. Veve W Friend 
iarbBndale, Pa., for the welfare of, 
Drelgn students; and Mrs. Marjorif 
Itewart Joyner, Chicago national 
^rector of Alpha Phi Omega Soro- 
Ity, for her contribution in the 
ield of cosmetology. " .
i Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune, foun- 
[er and president emeritus ■ and 
president Richard V. Moore con- 
erred the degrees The occasion 
narked the Richard V. Moore's 3rd 
kar as president of Bethune-Cook- 
pan College.
I Bishop J. W. E. Bowen. Atlanta 
pairman of the College Board of 
reus tees, presided.
I Mrs. Margaret Davis Bowen, was. 
prn in Cincinnati. Ohio, and edu- 
■ted at the National Teachers' 
pminary and the University of 
Cincinnati. She was the first Ne
ro girl to enter the National Teach-

er's Seminary and one of the two 
Negro graduates. She has complet
ed all requirements for the Doctor 
of Education Degree.

She has served for 18 years as a 
teacher of youth in the Cincinnati 
schools and a most successful 
principal of Gilbert Academy in Neu 
Orleans. Mrs. Bowen ha- creed 
as National Secretary and National 
President of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority and Pre-ident. for eight 
years of the Central Jurisdiction of 
the Woman's Society ol Christian 
Service.

She is a life member of the Na
tional Council of Negro Women,

• turning later. They spent a few 
hours m Kingston. Jamaica enroute

Students Invited 
To Participate 
In National Contest 

WASHINGTON-----<ANPi - All
11th and 12th grade students in pub- 

' The singer was tremendously im- ; lie. private “and parochial' high 
pressed with Haiti, the culture of

BOXING COMMITTEE
The Boxing Committee will meet 

Monday night at 7:30. All members 
are urged to be present. The box- 
inu. awards will go on display this 
week at Yates and Milton. Drug 
Stores.

schjols are invited to participate 
in the second1 annual National Es
say contest sponsored by the Presi
dent's Committee on National Em
ploy the Physical Handicapped 
week.

Essays must be written on "Hire 
the Handicapped. Its Good Busi- 

I ness," and the contest doses on 
. March 31.

La. Solons Attend 
Dedication Of Dorm 

Bv JAMES B. UFOl'RCHE
SCOTLANDVILLE. La. - ( \NP> 

l —Louisiana Solons, busy attending 
! a session of the State legislature 
I here la.st-week, took time out to 
I pay their respects to the dedication 
'here at' Southern University of the 
| Lottie L. Anthony Hall, a $325.000 

.'iris' dormitory. ,

The -occasion was the 36th anni
versa ry ol the institution Its 

1 founder, the late Dr. J. S. Clark, 
was paid a fitting homage. Deliv- 

i ering the dedicatory address was 
William. J. "Bill "' Dodd, lieutenant 
governor.

Mr. Dodd reminded his hearers 
that the late founder. Dr. Clark, 
had accomplished much, though he 
had but “little with which tp work." 
The Solon also told the group that 
the son of the founder, Dr. Felton 
G. Clark, had proved himself a 
worthy successor, in that, he con
tinues to make Southern outstand
ing in the field of Negro education 
throughout the South.

Following the services in the gym-

1 nasium, the annual pilgrimage was 
made to the grave of Dr. J. 8 Clark, 
founder, whose floral-covered tomb 
in the not too far distance, gave 
mute testimony tp the carrying on 
of those things of which he was 

i :he pioneer.

Gets Hadacol 
As Gifts At

Many Holidays
Alternine years of sickness Mrst Alter nine years oi sicxness Mrs 

Betlie Smith. 4405 Stonewall Street. 
Houston, mother ol 11 children, has 

~ found tier way back to health, be- j 
I cause her children gave her Hada
col at Christmas. Mother's Day and 
her birthday, instead of the usual, 
gifts.

Mrs Smith had been ill since 
11940. when she suffered from a 
stroke. She was troubled-with di
gestive disturbances, could' hardly 
eat and was very nervous. She was 

| so ill that she took pills to put her 
to sleep. At one time she was so 
weak that she was confined to bed 
for eight months.

•ome

■Elf AMOR
(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E„ Atlanta, Ga.)

Dear Eleanor,
Please help me with my problem 

I really don't know whether I'm 
'in love or not.

I was once in love and went awaj 
to boarding school. This was con
tra^ to the wishes of my boj 
friend. Well-when I returned home 
he iiad married. I promised that 1 
would never be treated that way 
again!

I later had dates With different
fellows. Finally, one came along ly. 
who claims that he has faith, love, 
hope and confidence in me He says: Dear Klcauir,

, gained from seeing !*■'< movies, 
(here to in them much evil that can 
•'c much caicnpe W not properly in« 
terpreled.

Turn your i.'dto to "Mind Your 
Manners" to Saturday mornings ol 
n'ne o'clock, tun your mother to 
listen to a few of their pc .g-aus. 
fl is lnter> ,<ing to both yootll and 
.heir parents. These programs ought 
to help your Mom and baj heerme 
a bit more tilMTal toward you socis-

Ehunor

MARVA I.OUIS TO BE PRE-1 
SENTED BY TEXAS COLLEGE| 
FASHIONETTA SHOW - TYLER,

Paris Gown - of the 1950 styles, will | 
appear at the Texas College gym-

, , av ■ i * n onuv» — i j i.rJvNegro leatjers are urgmg Negro |Trxas _ Uui f
Mudents to take a particular |n- r . - 
tefest in entering this contest, in as , 
much as Negro handicapped persons ^ykr Tm” Frida? night,
have a more difficult time in sector-................ r s ■
ing employment than any other 
handicapped people due to the fact 
that they must buck both prejudied 
against their race and against their. 
physical disability.

The Disabled American Veterans larship Drive

cent about five of whom are 
groes.

March 31, in the Annual Fa-hfon- 
etta Style Show under the sponsor
ship of the Gamma Omicron Ome
ga Chapter of tile Alpha Kappa Al- 

j pha Sorority for benefit of the Gam
ma Oihicron' Omega's Annual Scho- 

2 • T*lis *s first; 
have contributed • $1.000 for first uPtouance of the famous fashion- 
national prize and offer to pay ex-1 f'ueen ’n ^'er an<^ a 
penses of four winners to Washing-. 
ton The four other prizes totaling 
$1.000 will be donated by the Inter
national Association of Mechanists.

The five national winners will be 
selected from first-place State win- i 

i tiers. The state contest will be1 
I held under auspices of the various 
State governors.

Some states are providing cash or 
| merchandise prizes for the winners, 

committee parch- 
signed by the Presi-

Embryo Concert Artist 
Is Scholarship Winner

PORTLAND. Orc. - (ANP) -
Miss Pearl Margaret Drew, 22,-year-
Id .Jocal girl who aspires to.a ca
ter on the concert recently _______ ___~...... .........
von a four-year-scholifrship to. Ho-1 the blessed news about’ the marve- 
vard University in Washington, D 
C. Possessor of a rich, dramatic so
prano voice, she way once known 
as the “Marian Anderson of Ports
mouth scIkioI"

The embryo concert arti:-!. has 
been ringing almost since she could 
talk. ‘As a child she was a mem
ber «1 the 45-children "Colored Jun- 

. or,Baiid.'' in which she played a 
o.logkcnspiel and 'sane.

| also-a member of 
the "Five Colored 
mony."

While singing
| group, a Portland music teather
i heard her and decided to give her 
lessons free of charge. For nine 
years. Pearl received a free lesson a 
day. When she was older, she re
paid in part by doing house c lean

ing" and washing clothes for her 
teacher.

Last year. Miss Camille Nickel
son. professor of piano al Howard 
University and au autlwrity on Cre
ole folk songs, gave her an audi
tion. After listening to her. Miss 
Nickerson helped to arrange a scho
larship at Howard to major in mu
sic. ' ■ '

MRS BETTIE SMITH
She and her daughter heard

She was 
the girl.-' quintet 
Maidens of Har-

With the latter

CnOIR & PITPIT

year,' president- Truirtan pre- 
the/prize checks to the na- 
winjiers in special ceremo- 
tlie White House.

The President's Committee on
National Employ the Physically 
Handicapped is composed of some

crowd, has ton assured to witness 
the annua) affair. Pre-sale indica
tions call to a "sell out" of tickets 
for the Annual Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Scholarship Drive. Demands for 
tickets have already amounted to 
a deluge and give assurance of an 
overflow audience to be on hand for 
the annual style show, according to 
reports' The coming oi the wife 
of the world's heavyweight cham
pion is being heralded far and wide 

land widespread interest is being 
rshown.

■ — Continent Press Photo i

Mr. And Mrs. Sanders Davis
Celebrate 69th Anniversary

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.-tSNSi-
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Davis cele

brated their 69th Wedding Anni
versary. Sun:. Mar. 12 at the home of 

1 their daughter who resides at 807 
i .East 16th Street Mfs Davis before 
marriage was Mary Lou Giles. They 
are the parents of fen children,

i

boy wiioin I 
seu> rallier 
Jove for me. 

that he

I am going with a 
love very (it.riy. He 
,-ometimey vbou» lus 
Stands of ui r* tell me 
toes with another girl; and I be
lieve that he ones. But vhen I ask 
him about it, lit always denies it.

Shall I top this boy friend or 
quit him? Please advise me

A Thompson Gecifa Glrl 
ANSWER:

He may lie a pamlve type of a 
lover. Why wirry about the otners 

1 “¿irl? Keep yourself even mure at- 
T other 

■> boys. That ‘s lair as you two are 
Colicge Girl. rBl «•¡Pi«’-

that I am the firyt woman that he 
has trusted since he and hu wife 
separated two years ago. His father 
is building some houses now and 
has promised to give us one. This 
fellow also promises to send me 
back for three years study in college 
if I desire to go. He measures up 
in every way but our tastes are 
quite different in many ways. •

I am quite interested in «..sailor 
who has nothing (materially speak- 
ingi but we have mucn in common [ I*. . „ • 
otherwise; I - ■ . . u

I want To marry one of these fel- tiartive; JJ *¿,7
lows. Which one should I marry? ........... ”

Eleanorj ■ . . . _' I
ANSWER ¡Degr Eleanor,

A girl would surely want to feel I am 31 and I have been going 
that she loves the man that she is 
going io wed. Since you do not 
know whether or not you are in love 
give yourself this lest.

1. When you are really in *love, 
physical attraction plays a less im
portant part than when you are loves me but advises that I get 
head over heels in some infatuation.

2. True love takes some time to 
develop. It comes only after a suf
ficient period has elapsed for you 
to appraise and appreciate the lov
ed one's qualities.

3. If you are in love you will be
in love with your sweetheart's per
sonality. You'll admire his good 
qualities, and you'll be aware of his 
defects. i

with this married man for four 
years. About a month ago he and 
his wife parted because of another 
map. She has gone North. He gets 
mad with nie, quits, then comes 
back. Recently he told me that he

someone else to go with. He still 
calls me up sometimes. Must I give 
him up and get some one else?

L. D. K.

lanta, Ga.; Mr. Guy Davis of Fair
banks, Pa.; Mrs. Lizfrie Stephens of 
Winston-Salem. N. C.; Mrs. Maggie 
Hutcheson of this City; 32 grand
children, 29 great grandchildren, 
five great grandchildren.

ANSWER:
Perhaps he feels frustrated be

cause he feels “beaten al his own 
game." Perhaps he feels that you 
partly caused his wife to leave. You 
know moat people always blame 
everyone but self.

Truthfully enough, however, you 
were instrumental in aiding him to 
break up Ids marriage.

Now that be Is telling you to get 
someone else. 1 think that is the 
thing for you to do. And do not get 
a married man this time!

Eleanor

4. If you are really in love your 
thoughts will be centered on the 
other person. You'll think first of 
his happiness, then oi your own.

I 5. You'll identify yourself complete
ly with your beloved sharing in his 
dreams and plans for the future. In 
fact you will think of yourself as a 
team Instead of two separate en- 

I titles.
6. Real love, again, is concentrat-1 

ed on only one person. It cannot 
be shared or divided among t,.u 
or three individuals. If vou are con
fused or uncertain as to whom you 
love, the chances are th^t you art 
not in love at all.

7. With true love, there is a feel-1 
! ing that you can confidently place
ypur future happiness In that per- 

I son's charge.
8. If it's really true love, you will 

want to thrash uut any problems 
before hand Instead of rushing off 
impetuously to the minister. Cer
tainly you will want to discuss in' 
advance finances, children, inlaws, 
friends, religion and sex.

9. Finally, real love Inspires a! 
person to bigger and better things. I 
If he's in coHeg'1, he will want to 
shine scliolasticsUv and in other' 
ways so that his loved one will b. ■ 
proud of him. And if he has a job, 
hr will want to improve himself so

| that he will be teller able to pro
vide for the future.

Samuel G. and Esther B. Kling. 
Dear Eleanor,

I read your answers in the paper 
every week. I think you and your 

¡answers are wonderful.
I am a boy 15 years old. My pa-; 

rents don’t like for me ‘o gu any 
place at night unless It Is' to 
church. Do you think that is lair? 

I They allow me to go to the movies 
! once every sfx monthand I had 
j tetter be lv>mc before st ven o'clock. 
! What shall J no?

F’replexed Alabama Boy 
ANSWER:

Your parents are only trying to - 
help your safely pass thru your 
most critical years, without a great 
deal of (imiecessary exposure to so 
many of today's evils. Do not feel 
that they mean to he unreasonable or 
mean. They are zealous for your 
good reputation and success now 
and later on

While there Ls much good to be

Dear Eleanor,
I im in love with a married man. 

He says he loves me too.
My husband (who once ran 

around) and his wife both suspect 
us. Both he (this man) and m; 
husband are really nice to 
Please tell me what to do.

S. N.

me.

ANSWER
Why run the risk of destroying 

two marriages? Marital triangles 
are very dangerous. You never 
know who might do what.

So I say, let that other man 
alone and devote more of your time, 
attention and real affection on 
your husband and home. If you 
don't you might turn out to be just 
like the dog with the bone, who 
Aw a reflection which looked larg
er.

Greedily he dropped his bone In 
an effort "to grab the other (sha
dow) bone. He looked around and 
discovered that he had no bone at 
all. ______

_  Those present, children, grand- 
four living: Mr. John Davis of At- c'hldren and great grandchildren 

" were: Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, 
——_____________________ -_____ • Mr. James Davis, Mrs. Sarah Lee

during the first World War. and' B°<’to «nd, Jacqueline all of At
lanta. Ga.: Mrs. Lizzie Stephens, 

.».j j ... . Mr Lenton and" Robert Stephen.
■ and two thirds under the French. jMWs gnd

IliUlUR appi ll lUllIJJUAVU UA .1VH1C ...
bOO persons appointed by the Presi-’one third under British control

Ne-

new

Chicagoan Submits 
Idea ForNew Flag 

CHICAGO - 'ANPi - The
problem of'designing a flag for a 
50-state or 499-state union in case 
Alaska and/or Hawaii are admitted 
as states to the union may be solv
ed If both Hawaii and Alaska are 
admitted.

A very novel design for 50 states 
I has been submitted to newspapers 

by Chester Allen of Chicago. In 
his design the American flap has 
the traditional 13 stripes, «even red. 
and six white plus 50 white stars 
with (he initials USA in the center 

■of the hQic field.
The stars are arranged ui five tri

angles of 10 stats each desighed as 
one big star Five big stars make 
the five points of the star

1 iotis natural relief Hadacol had 
oroueht to so many people.

"Mother. 1 am going to buy you 
some, new shoes for Christmas." said 
a daughter

“No. honey.'! said Mrs Smith, 
‘Get me Hadarol for Christmas— 
the economv $3 50 -ize Mrs Smith 
explained tha* the relief brought by 
Hadar'l meant more than a dn?en 
pair of shoes Since then it is the 
custom in the large and happy fam
ily for all eleven of the sons and

-djttigiiters-.Mr 
Hadacol.

"After my 
Hadacol, I 

| change." said 
sluggish Icehng left me and I real
ly got going. I have not been trou
bled with m.v original symptoms. 1 
have so much pep and energy now 
that Hadacol has opened up a whole 
new world lor me. I not only do my 
own work but help my daughter who 
has a new baby "

Mrs. Smith has been a member of _ _____________________
the St. John Baptist Church lor the to 1,500.000. The area was taken 
past 10 years. over bv French and British forces

There is nothing miraculous about | :--------- --------------------------------
Hadacol but sometime's results like **■ , »
that ol Mrs Smith make folks A DOCTOR’Q 
think it r miraculous. The, lack of l
proper amounts of vitamins and PRESCRIPTION

present Mother with

first two bottles of 
began noticing the 

Nirs. Smith. '"Die

Togoland Women Ask 
UN For Teachers

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y. - <ANP>
Women in the Avatime region of 

West Africa's Togoland country have 
appealed to the UN for trained nurs
es and prepared teachers. The plea 
for expert assistr“"e was made pub
lic here last week by a group of UN
officials who recent.lv toured the 
territory on a ro. «nt.section vis
it.

The Togoland is a former German 
protectorate in West a’lca. It cov
ers an area 33.700 square miles and 
lias a population estimated at close

minerals in your txxiy can cause 
much suffering There is no known 
treatment . . No medicine that will 
bring you positive reiiei irom suf
fering caused by lack of these vita
mins and mincraLs except vitamins 
and minerals themselves:"*

That's what Hadacol does Had- 
arol contains no oil,- no narcotics, 

only Mother Nature's nutrition- 
al elements Hadacol comes to you 
in liquid form already dissolved so 
that it can be readily and easily ab
sorbed tn Um blood stream. After 
you have taken-Hadarol for awhile, 
as Mrs smith did, healthy and vig-

THE SCALP I

TH1 I MOST 
. POPULAI

NAIR DO'S
1
I

ÍAGB BOY . r
Thii moit uMfui hair pl»e« blindi 
In with yow «wn hair and ktapa 
4M rough anda «van. Fitting frota, 
«•r to ear and ihould«r length, th*. 
Figo Boy makw your n«w hair 
length look u natural that w ona. 
«an toil the difference-^

Ekstiell Stephen, all Winston-Balem, 
N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Mar- 

| tin. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Payne. Mr.
Sanders Payne. Mr. J. H.. Payne, 

i Miss Evelyn Payne, Bobbie Jean
Payne. Mrs. Mary- Ratliff. Mr. Wil
liam Hutcherson. Mr. McKinley 
Elder, Thomas, Robert, and Grace 
Ratliff, all of Chattanooga; other 
relatives; Mr. Jame? Hunter, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter. Jr. 
Mr and Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mr. 

.John Griffin of Chattanooga, Mr.
and Mrs. James Pattmon of Chicka- 

i mauga, Ga. Friends: Mfs. Marie
Stephens of. Atlanta. Ga.; MLss Pau
line West, Winstof’-Salem, N. C.; 
Mr Charity Wood. Mrs. Mabel 
Wilson. Mrs. Eva Bryant. Mrs. Ellie 
Conley. Mrs. Davis. Mi's. Rita El
der. Mrs Laura Harper of Chatta
nooga —’

A delicmus menu consisting of 
fried chicken, peas, potato salad, 
hot rolls, cake, and peaches was 
served Everyone reported a delight
ful lime.

Kline of Farm Bureau says 
voting is agriculture test.

Metallic treatment of textiles 
said To increase warmth.

LAMOLR

)8.54
This back of ths head elustsr «aal 
bo worn In tight other stylos as a 
elustsr or plain. You do away with! 
the use of hot irons, thorabv giv
ing your hair time to regain U* 
Mrength.

Eleanor

TV A
More than 178,000 .sightseers vis

ited 15 major dams of the Tennes
see Valley Authority during the 
month of January, topping the rec
ord of January. 1949, by 42.234. 
Chickamauga Dam had the most 
visitors.

Spain reported buying forty-four 
U. S. training planes.

«1

rnALLEM HOTEL
- and GRILL

One ol Kentucky's Finest Hotels
DAILY ■ ’W' ilM1 
RATE: W* A
THONE CYPRESS 882« w

2SI6 W. MADISON STREET
LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY

NOW... THRILLING NEW LOOKS FOR YOU

. II your I«,r „ d„I! Med, urul«1. gray w d» 
col««! and n wrang you lo kwt our mTwa.

J’EKE*-thkiu* 
| ING NF.WS1 Now (nr nntv.Ok pho la». wj 

an rt J> «mine «LACK STItanb l< t «lack 
Haircolwmgqum vourdrurn,: Vr ho» , 
i* »'"•ntol ‘"»ho» ire Very tall applica.

■ ‘OX»"’, «ft and lovely
jnthjet Nack beauty »briber it’» ,n your 
hair «.»bewmresaary jut! to towh up your 
fair at root*, tempi», parting or ttrraka. see 

f, ’l10 >our tal' k»*in< a

Mo"re I’»'* Guarantee—G« 
•Utk Strand let Black Hau

smth X WK* ht.»,? whetto»n

Colonne (or only SO< plus LSOSS
ta. (ran your dnryp,. ff vnu

1ST SWISH 01 MOHR MOK »fragte
® For Information Urite* ___ _ _

PERMA-STRATE CO. ,Bi£K i™!® 
IM L Nap bt, (Mutili, I, •irt Brwii — MeNtan Brown — 1 isM Rtom 

cairnMM«J*0B,T “d:ncud
«MW iwwcit can» [Mr ,

whole body bringing five oi Mother. »«<■ w mr Mir m», >n» «»»< ku>ii> m 
(Nature's V. Vitamins and-four of ’«• ■tonMMn »t w «»i». vur< >i>. w.
her important Minerals to every .Ml1^
tvftrf nf vntir IxzxMv tWWR«' it BliM wvf Slipkgr.l>an oi yo.u txxi} >M |llua a »tai »iv»»».

Mrs. Smith is just one of the mrai utiMft» m «i iim «m w 
counties- thousands who found re- •• *"*»• •* «'»wu» »an»
lief through Hadaml Medicines ™ ? £
and treatments didn't help them H»ii mw< ■ ihwi itrnftk i»r <«r»i> *iu 
Wliat they needed were the Vila- •« »«hr i •« «

1 mlns and Minerals such as is in J"1 ’"J1'*'1-
— — IrMti 7 SByg, BwR-48 yffl Rf t BOV $Bi IWW. y toOT
Hadacol In fact many persons «,«,»•<* r»» »>w U.K m s>u«n »•

I who suffered and waited and hoped hh»- mro»». tw t nt ■ rm> m» tm
for 10 or120 years of even longer, to w « »«* ’•» in am •»-
better because Hadacol relieves the'. »
source of the deficiency disease. Be nn ■» •« •*«« t>-

I toui0UrS€li,TLTraiy rJie $ GO»-0 HAIR
Ilves because of Hadacol This to »■Afuirrc

' not enough, ro try Hadacol today eawwis, i»c.
Get a bottle lrom1 your drug ¿lore SD-25, 339 King’s Highway
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■1 Brooklyn 23, N. T.

I------ ------------------------------------------- —---------------------------------------- -

ii

and hangs naturally down ths 
back. You can wear it as an up
sweep or any style you like. (It is 
15 to 20 inches long). $10.00

"T SEND NO MON^Y 
«-fity postman on dcliveiy.

Wsd im|'l »1 y»w hoir sr 
wot» cqIw. O»Df» TOMVl «•

HAIR DO FASHIONS 
312 ST. NICHOLAS AVI

NEW YORK N, Y.

USE THIS AMAZING

StHtot&Cl
Softer...

Your skin can look shades lighter, 
smoother, softer! For now, famous 
Black and White Bleaching Cream is 
S times stronger than before. Its 
"special ingredient” works directly 
on the color in your skin to make it 
shades lighter—and this direct 
bleaching action goea right into the 

layer in
regulated. Yes, 
Bleaching Cream's 
a result of regular dressing table 
as directed—will help you have 
shades lighter, smoother, softer skin. 
Modern science knows no faster 
method of lightening skin. And this 
wonderful cream ghat does so much, 
costs so little. Buy a jar of Black and 
White Blekhing Cream today.

BLACK i!2 WHITE7£>suflCHins cflEnm
ri* .

recent.lv


I

Condemns D.C. Conditions
Character Building And Public Opinion 
h "This Is that wiiich wc call Char
acter, — a reserved force winch acts 
directly by pressure, and without 
means." Emerson.

It is a pretty generally accepted 
fact that there is less crime 111 a 
community with highly developed 
concepts of morality than there is 
in one with poorly developed one 
or with none at all. In short there 
1» a high positive correlation be
tween the wealth of schools /lurch
es and other diaracter balking or
ganizations of a community and the 
character spirit of that particular 
community. Since that Is true, it 
follows logically that a community 
■wishing to improve its moral tone 
should strive to acqu.rc and to 
strengthen such organizations that 
is exactly what Memphis is trying to 
do. 8uch a move if successful, will 
In addition aid positively in creat
ing the favorable public opinion 
•hicli Is so urgently needed.

On March 1, the kick-off meeting 
collect the remaining $31 000.00. 

ready pledged for the Y. M. C. A 
lilding fund, was held. The prlnci- 
il speaker of the evening was Prof 
lair T. Hunt. He was Introduced by 
-of. L. Sharp.
The topic of the main address wa- 

_.emorie.s That Bless And Burn And 
Bld Us Dare. He said at the outset 
that there arc two things at stake. 

/ namely, money and character. Mon
ey is simply necessary, and it is in- 
dispansable. The significance of 
character is so evident that is is not 

: necessary to waste words-trying to 
expound it.

[' In explaining the crude and mod
est beginning of tlie local organiza
tion the speaker linked with it 
”ames like Hon. H. D. Whalum, 
Prof. L. E. Brown and Colonel T 
H. Hayes. All of them have passed 
on, but still live in our memories 
Again that beginning was very mod
est, but it was nevertheless a begin
ning.

Later on a new beginning or a 
rebirth of the old took place at Le
Moyne College. Connected with that 
renaissance were names like Dr. J 
E. Walker. Dr. Channing Tobias and 
Mr. Eddie Whittington. This second 

^ttempt bore fruit, and initiated tlie 
Aivement which is still persisting 
"The first secretary was a Mr. Rob

inson, who did not stay very long. 
The second was a Mr. Thomas. He 
was spoken of as young and in
experienced yet one who did a gooc 
piece of work here. It was during 
this time that the house on Missis
sippi Boulevard was rented. The 
third secretary was and still is our 
own dear Mr. C.^R Lawrence. He 
came to us from the Y. M. C. A. In 
Vicksburg. Mississippi

Council Fete

Waring And
«

Wife Attend
with a touching star, of a bravr 
,-oung girl. The girl’s mother died 01 
he white plague. Naturally tht 
ilde-t daughter tried to assume tht 
mothv1» reap ms’bility tc rest 01 
the children. Eycnluully she fc l the 
victim of tlw same dlx-a-c. and tras 
about t) pass on al«o. 81v.- was ask- 
ad about being converted. A> I re
member it she did the conventional 
passes io glory. When asked what 
she would show her maker, she said 
"I shall show the Lord my calloused 
and worn’ out hands." The moral 
if that story 1» clear. Yes, it is truly 
a great dare to u> all.

Tlie next speaker. Mr. Whitting
ton ■ general secretary, was repre- 

1 senting Mr. Scharff, who was ill, 
as well ns himself. He mat . a nice 
talk covering five main po.aU.

The first consideration indicates 
the kind of heart he possesses, one 
of the conditions under which he 
agreed tv come to Mempiiis wa* 
tliat there must be a Negro Branch 
here. Such seems to indicate the 
tremendous worth he plate > on the 
value of such u character building 
organization.

Ills second point was In the na
ture of a prophecy. Il wa- this: 
"Someday we will 'tear down tills 

I building and really complete a new 
I one. That will hapixm. Prof. Hunt 
' and I may not be here, but I hope.
that some of the rest of you will be 
and will remember."

His third and rather significant 
point was that Mr. Scharff may no* 

I be through with this. He urged us 
to go ahead and raise the. $31.000 00. 
and implied that it may possibly- 
come back to us. That seems like a 

' dare)
The fourth point seemed to be oi 

the nature of an exhortation. He 
indicated a vision of the completed 
physical plant; for he claimed that 
when the whole thing is complete^, 
it will be one of the greatest days 
of "Memphis and of the nation, and 

| that the achievement will be herald 
ed throughout the land.

Finally he said that he believed 
that God was in the movement He 
felt that the project will be com-1 

j pleted, and will play a- great part 
[ In the establishing of Gods king
dom on earth. Again successful com
pletion means favorable public opin
ion. Still again, we must succeed

Mr. J. T. Chandler, the chairman, 
said that wc talk a great deal about 
first class citizenship, but that he 
believes that If wc get it we will 
have to pay for it. I am in accora 
with him on that.

The last but by no means the 
least thing on the program was the 
rendition of one of or two number, 
by the Y. M. C. A. quartet under the 
leadership of Prof. John Whittaker 
of LeMoyne College.

As I sat there and listened to the 
speeches and music. I*really felt 
moved, and said to t®y self. “The 
harvest truiy is plcntious. but 
laborers are few."

* ■ ■

Lent Horne's 
Contract At 
MGM Terminated

NEW YORK 1ANP1 - Local
Lena Horne fans arc disturbed over 
the news that the star’s contract 
has not been renewed by MGM. th» 
film producers. Mis-s Horne's agree- 

1 ment has a short time to run. after 
, which the starwin go to Europe. It 

is believed that she will make pic- 
| lures abroad under a new manage

ment and direction. The new pro
gram will possibly give Uic glamor
ous star wider latitude in picture 
stories than Hollywood allowed 
While Miss Horne had no-objection
able parts in the films, she was not 
given the lull parts (0 which she 
was entitled us a first water star, 
critics dceliirc

I

The present building and site were 
bought and outright given to us by 
the benevolent, and magnanimous 
Mr. Abe Scharff. In my own opinion 
there could hardly be any .stronger 
evidence of tlie high estimate that 
Mr. 8charff must place on the worth 
of an organization of this kind.

At the time of Ute big and com
bined Y. M. C. A. drive this pro
position was made with us. If we 
raised $75,000.00. could look for It 
to be matched by $75.000.00 in addi
tion. Mr. Scharff also offered $50,- 

<10 00. Consider that ail of that, as 
"Pol. Hunt said, was to build “a 

great building for a great character 
building institution" for our seg
ment of the population of Memphis.

Another significant thing brought 
out by the speaker was the fact that 
the colored people have not reached 
the place where they are willing to 
give except to the church. He 
brought the fact that they must 
continue to give to the church, but 
they must also learn to contribute 
to other worthwhile causes.

81nce our rebirth with the Y. M. 
C. A. movement most of the do
ing has been done by others. That 
is quite an indictment, and at tlie 
same lime throws down U) all of us 
a tremendous challcngc."All of the
motley is now available, I under- ■ 
stand, except the $75.00000 to be 
raised by us. We were at the Hine 
$31,00000 short Now as if he had 
not already done enough Mr 
Scharff came, forward again with 
imfflcient faith In us to underwrite 

Llhporarily the remaining $31,000.00 
MJ that the actual work of construc

tion may begin immediately. Since 
then, at the first report meeting 
March 8. 1950. about an additional 
$2.989.90 has been collected. The 
remainder of the $31.000.00 or ap
proximately $28.010.10 still needs to 
be collected. That is the heart rend
ing story. And it is indeed a dire 
to every one of us. Sucoess means 
favorable public opinion. Hence we 
must succeed.

The speaker closed his speech

the

RECORD BREAKERS-Bob Hope, who has brokei'i 
oil records during his personal appearance at 
the Paramount Theatre in New York City, joins 
Pearl Bailey (right foreground), the singing star 
of the Theatre Guild musical, ‘' Anns and The

i 
I

Girl", who is currently.setting new records dur
ing her engagement at the Greenwich Village 
Inn (NYC), where she appears after her show. 
The gentleman in the center is John Pinkeft, hps- 
band-manager of Miss Bailey and a piominen, 
Washington lowyci.-(Keystone Photo'.

New Orleans Jury Labels

Detention Home "UnfitII

Jurors Say Place

Absolute Disregard

Of Human Life
Senators Told Foreign Labor
Treated Better Than Citizens

Mis. Horne lienell had expressed 
dissatisfaction. It is aid. with the 
way in which some of her ftlni work 
had been mangled in toutheni cities 
Tlie contract termination was 
mutual agreement.

NEW O.’l.ENAS 1ANP1 A 
retiring Orleans parish grand, jury 
has Libeled the House of Detention 
and several precinct-stations here 
as unfit for human occupancy. Rel
ative to the House of De.cntiou. the 
jurors said it was an "absolute dis
regard of human health, decency 
ano even life

Men in the detention home said 
tlie jurors, were poorly fed. and

I were served meals in batteicd rusty [ 
pans. u!ed for plates, and rusty j 
forks which many provided them
selves. The blankcis at one of the 1 
precinct station», were washed once 

1 a year, they said.
Going further into condltioiis in 

the home, the jurors said |
"Filthy best describes the few toi

lets, wash-basins and showers tha , 
are at nil u able

" Lliis also applies to Hi.- bedding 1 
ami bed Covers."

The report stated that there were 
no eating utensils "except rusty. 

" badly crushed nans and old canned- 
j goods containers."
I The jurors said that n bettei fix 
distribution method, wps n«<’ded It 
was noticeable they said, that some 
prisoners got more than others Be
cause of thb condition, it was ad
vised That immediate step, bt- ink- 
en to improve this “irresponsible' 
supervision and poor management" 
on the part of the City Hull au
thorities.

During the investigation of the 
precinct' tnth’ns. it was disclosed 
that a man wii- f.iifnd al thr Sei - 

.did who had been held there for 
seven days, penning inn’sHgatkin 
SgiTiiiy-l«o bour-. I. tl»- lim'i. 
such ca e

III
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Texan Offers Joe 
Louis Top Purse 
To Fight Charles

-iINS)- Joe 
nationwide 

week,

JULY , 
Millions rely on 
Morollne. Its

ORDER BY MAIL FROM

CHIP’S
i

RECORD SHOP
•87 HUNTER STREET, N. W.

FRanMIn 9149
ATLANTA. GEORGIA-

BOP! BLUES! ' 
BOOGIE! 

SPIRITUALS 
—. AND
POPULAR RECORDS?

WASHINGTON. D. C ’NNPAi 
Foreign labor imported into this

I country ii> agricultural worker, re
ceive betkr treatment trom the 

I Federal Govi rnmeni than United 
’States-citizens, the Senate Finance 
Committee was told last Wednesday

Pleading ler peerage of farm 
wage _ean>ers by -ocinl - security, 
Clarence Mitche.l, labor secretary 

j lor Hie National Association for the 
• Adviax-cmcnl ol Colored Peop’t- 
i >md 21 pt i' i-ent 'of Hi'- 7.000.030 do
mestic and agricultural workers, now 
excluded from soclaLsecurity, arc 

. cn’orct 
| Ask'd by Senator Waller F. Ocnrge 

oi ch<;- »>. c.nnn.r.'.ee i iiairinuu. 
wlM'ther .i tmiii ur iw.s-ioi'- to work 

' out a pracli'al ••cheme lor m- udiiu. 
i ngrlci’jiurtil " nrkrrs hi the social -c- 
; curlty pro’tr.-im. Mitt hell .-aid Hie

NAACP hud i ml-r ctl a tamp plan 
proi»sed by. the Old Age mid Sur
vivors' Insurance Bureau of the So
cial Security Ad nlnMration.

Under this plan, methods of-re- publican, 
p riniB and crediting benefits Tor 
agricultural' workers would be .sim
plified so that the bookkeeping mid 
other detail., would be performed by 
the Government. > *

I MANY NOT INCLUDED
Mikheil pointed out that Congress 

hits failed to include , agricultural 
workers in most of the broad socia 
legislation passed In recent years. It 
contrast, he pointed out that by 
agreement with Mexico and Great 
Britain, the United States under
takes to see that Mexicans and W«M 
Indians brought into tills country as 
agricultural workers-are not • ex
ploited.

The inclusion of agricultural work 
ers in the social security program 
would be the first of many badly 
nbeded steps toward giving greater 
protection to domestic labor. Mitchell 
.<aTd

Wages 'of domestic workers, even 
duijtig Ute war period, ranged Iroin 
$513 to $737. Mitchell sald.'ljc added 
that it would be impossible f n~r 
dome tic workers to save anything 
for their old age-under such a wage 
scale

Senator Eugene D. Millikin, He
el Colorado, expressed 

surprise at tile low-wage rale paid 
domestic workers. Mitchell said the 
figures he used had been compiled 
by the Olii Age and Survivors In
surance Bureau.

WASHINGTON. D. C (NNPAi 
'■ Racial coi.ditious in Wushingtoi 

are di'graci’ful Federal Di-trict 
Juu.'.c J Walks Wauna. ol-Cljarles- 
fan, Soutii Carolina, declm d liert 
last Fiiduy niglil.

To have 'di-giaceliil practices’’ k) 
go on here in th? Nation's i apitai 
that “irngs uith the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution ol 
the ¿piled Stales, the Bill ol Riglit 
and all the preacigncnts of liberty, 
.equality, liecdom »I IW and trev-. 
diiill ol .|X‘e<T. lie aid "Is even
worse thun it is down di my part’ 
of the country

Judge Waring was here with' his 
wile to iitu-nd the iinmuil■dinner of 
ihr American Council on Human 
Right-', held ill the CimglTvinli.il 
d'lniii ol the Willard Hotel mid to 
leveiie citation.-, fur their distmg- 
iiislietl suviu' in the cause of hu
man rights ’ ,^7

Addressing the alkUenee ol about 
250. Judge Waring s^ifa tie situation 
i ■ worse m his pai tWtlie im'intry, 
but at least it may be laid (or a- 
great many of tlie white supremac
ists that they doii'hJu 0W any bel
fer "

; NOT THE CASE
In Washington, lie tuntinued, 

"that is not the case Here we 
stand within ti stones throw of the 
Capitol where the Congresxineii ai’d 
Senators meet and talk, and talk, 
and talk Not far awuv is the White 
House where the Cabinet meets 
with the President »™! talks."

He added that the people an get
ting tired of this. "I hear a rumble 
all through the land," he said 

, "There is a, rumble through the 
| North, the Mid-West, and tht Fir, 
We/t, and there is even some piping 
and squeaking in the Deep South"

White South Carolinians have 
__beeii_inmiiiR mi.niist .lurtpc Warme 

ever since he handed down a de-' 
cisin. in 1948 <i."dering the "white 
Deine, alle iwnuries" in Smi'n 

' Cariuin-i opened to eotorcd voter-. 
1 awl i.e.'laring that it. was tunc L 
the SlSle Io get in step with th" 
rest of Wk union.

After Mrs. Waring approved of 
InterrartatTTHirritiPfs in u television 
program. Meet the Pits-." over 
lilt. Nadoiwl Broadcasting television 
network the South Carolina legisla
ture passed a resolution Id give 
Judge and Mr» Waring one-way 
tickets out of 1116 State.

SERET&E KHAMA WINS VICTORY-London, England-lt ha» be»n r»- 
liable ipOrtcs IhiAThe Labor Government hos decided to lift it» 5 
year exile imposed on Seretse Khoma (chief Designate of the Ba- 
wanto Tribe, Bechuanaland) Io allow him to return io hit home 
aiui his white wife who is expedinq a baby in June. He is seen 
here oddiessing a protest meeting at Denison. Sponsor of the 
meeting is well-known West Indian ciicketcr, Leary Constantin cen
ter (Keystone Photo).

Carolina Solons Apparently 
Regard Charges Too Flimsy

they are founded on u sound legal 
basi- 1 do not think anybody 
should go oil half-cocked."

Rivers, who is away from Wash
ington on a government hospital iu- 
vesligatlon.’mivde no comment on 
Jhe matter belore lie left but indi
cated that he would not move with
out some legal evidence upon which 
u> base impeachment proceeding».

Representatives Hare. John L. 
McMillan and Hugo S. Sims, Jr., 
the latter two also Democrats, ol 
South Carolina, said they were ready 
to give serious consideration to the 
mutter

According to dispatches from Bo.
Carolina, the im|>eachmenl proceed-KitMtmui MVIVBBVSUii nt onixi izuuvu , .

(Wins -memberamMho H-ura’. liad-^..^..“*1 £2*2
decided Io ask persons who want im
peachment proceedings brought (wo 
questions i|i Wliere are the neces
sary funds coming from, and i2> 
whether legal t>roof Io"» impeach
ment is forthcoming.

WASHINGTON D C. - 'NNPAi 
Members of thç South Carolina 

Congre-donai delegation apparently 
regard the charges against Federal 
Judge J Wanes Waring of Charles
ton. South Carolina, as too flimsy 
to Institute impeachment proceed
ings against litui

Representative James P Rich
ards. Democrat, of South Carolina 
Iasi Tuesday said substantial evi
dence against the Jurist must be 
received lx lore any step- are taken 
by tlie South Carolina delegation to 
bring Impeachments proceedings 
against the judge

Richard» is, chairman ol the Con
gressional delegation He »aid South

that Judge Waring and Ills Wife, B 
northern born woman, have advo
cated "a Negro revolution against 
white supremacy." Such a charge 
ax grounds for impeachment is re
garded here as frivolous.

Mi. Bebop Freed In Suit
Brought By Unwed Mother

I

Sign For New York 
Housing To Cost 
Over $42 Millions

X
NEW YORK-iANPi- COlHracte 

h»vc been signed for three low-rent 
I housing projects here ti^accommo* 
date 3.000 families aAd cost $42.233. 
(»0. The apartments are expected 
in rent under $9 00 a room. Heat, 
gas ami electricity'will be includd 
About 53 acreas ol some of the worst 

, siibstiuidanl. unssnitary housing 
will be .razed (or the state-aided 
project. They, will be: .

In Harlem.
acres housing 
Bronx, Forest
housing: 1.350: Park Rockway, Red
fern houses, 20 acres, housing 450.

Representative James It. liare, 
Democrat of South Carolina, told 
rep li ters that South Carolina Con
gressmen lime agreed that if a reso
lution is introduced, it will be of- 
lered by Representative L. Mejidel 
Rivers, Democrat, of South Caro
lina m «ho.se district. Judge WariiiR 
reside, and who introduced the im- 
peachmi’iit resolution in tlie House 
I wo years ago

Richards said last Tiiosday lhat 
"It is the consensus of lite delcga- 
liiiij Hint We should not proceed un
til strong evidence against Waring 
Is presented bv the iH-tltionci-s." « 
26.000 S1GNATI ID'S

PeiipniK-r brtliii eliviiUitvd in 
Soutii Carolina asking ti»niuval ol 
Judge Waring bcm more thku^iUJQO 

the ucmonstriitions against yim HiicIIv limn the southern
"To me. the lact that we arc hav- |wrl (ll |h(. lSlllle south Carolinian.’ 

irig outrages, Klan parades and cross |1(re 44* -nicy said more-signa- 
hurriings is one of the best signs 1 
that the people are "aroused and I 
that the oppressors arc getting wor- 
ried." he declared.

"It is simply the infection break-: 
ing 0111 and coming to the surface,"' 
he said
KOI' UPSET

When he reads in the newspapers 
or gets a long distance telephone 
call telling Ivim that a cross mark- j 
ed "KKK" is burned in front of' 
Ids home in Charleston, he said, "It1 
does not upset me. I think it is 
line I want -the people of this! 
country to know that because Mi 
Waring and I have had the decency 
to iy that we do not beileic in du
al ediz-n-hip and wc do not beliese 
that one crowd of peopl* has any. 
right to enslave, exploit and oppress 
another group of people when 1 
resentment comes out. it, the open'

More recently. the Stale legisla
ture approved an appropriation of 
$10,000 to bring inipeachmeiit pro
ceedings against, Judge Waring, but 
members of the South Carolina Con
gressional delegation here have 
|iave shown no disposition to flic 
impeachment charge' ygaJusi bitn

In his petrh here, Judge WhYIiiv 
revealed that he was unafraid of 
the demonstrations against him

“T»rt Inn ill» 11...» r. U..

lures are rxpcctpd tosimilur peti
tions in the north mitt west

ii». But Richards commented. "Per- 
] sonally I don't think any steps 

should be taken until we are sure

Carver houses, 13 
1300 families; East ' 
Houses, 20 aerea;

Lincoln Students 
To Take College 
Entrance Examsit means those oppressors are gel- 

tipg scared
"Whin they have lo go around 

with masks on then faces and white 
sheet:, wrapped around their shoul
ders and with a lot of mumble-jum
bo and KKK written <111 the Inltoni 
nf Icitcrs. thinking tlv-j can fright- 
i-i.air.biHlv-with that illy, tiiptd 
rhllfh'h. in,iijr ' Oiirw of action ■ 
v h ’1 Hilf hapiwiis.il '• ■’ good filing 
becn'i. c it mraiis that Hip eyes pl 
th* nation sre what kind of people 
th’se sq-callefl mastei iace,jrhtte 
supremacists arc "

Judge Waring wai'iird his audi
ence again t be’lrc. deluded by the 
doctrine nf gradualism,'-4rave-ils- 
alone' mid , "w<*)ujr^fiirlng-our-. 
telvos." IJv said gradualism might 
accomplish something in 500 or 600 
years, "but unfortunately none of 
you will b" here then and we want 
’<> see something done in the mean-

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY Pa. 
Lincoln Utjiveriity. the nation'! old
est collegeToL Nc.’roes, has become 
the first Negro college to affiliate 
with the College F.ntrance Examin
ation Board

Examination - for admission U' the— 
Penn .vlvank- liixtitution followiiig 
Lincoln,'a Manh testa will be ad 
ministered by the College Entrance 
Examination Board, which for years 
has been examining agency for the 
more selective American college».

Admission test.« to Lincoln have 
previously been conducted by mem- 
bers ol the Lincoln University fa- 
cully’.

HEADING. Pi 'ANI'i A lo
cal Reading ic wcd mother who 
charged ihnf-^Dii’P G!l|’’pl’! had 
irbopprrj hts way in«.. her heart 
and was the father of her cldlj] last 
week lost her .’lit ngiinst the fame 
band leader,

Miss Helen Donald on 21. told a married 13 years. They have no 
story of writing a note to the be-, children.
bop kin«, meeting hlm_jd_a .peal During the court hearing Dizzy 
hotel, and of relations with liuii. volunteered to submit to a blood

the girl A Common Pleas' court 
Jury returned i verdict of not guil
ty and ef him free Hr also was 
not asked to pay court, costs

Supporting Gillespie in hi» case 
was his wife. Lorraine, to whom the 
31-yeaf-old trumpeter has been

Three Indians Invade 
Durban Public Library

DURBAN, South Africa iANI’’- 
Thrce Indiars took it upon them- 
se|ve->.:lo sec how far they could go 
in bucking a local by-law restrict
ing use of public library facilities 
to Europeans here last week. The 
trio entered" the Durban public 

i library, looked at reference books. 
| examined the lending library and 
read newspapers in the public 
reading room.

They left on'v after policemen 
had taken their names. The pre
sence of the Indians, while defini
tely a challenge to the biased law 
which was enacted 13 years ago, 
created no outbreak of racial feel
ing

It is believed the trio, who re-' 
malned unidentified, was attempt
ing to put into practice the conten
tion of the South African Indian 
congress that the library should be 
opened ‘to person» hi all race.!

I

EL PASO. Tex 
Louis, completing u 
boxing tour in Texas th!» 
Tuesday was offered a purse "equal 
to any in the world”, to fight Ez- 
iiard Charles for the heavyweight 

. title in El Paso or Juarez, Mex.
Dan Daniels, an El Paso sports

man and hotel owner, made the of
fer to Manager Marshall Mlles, but 
the Brown Bomber’s pilot 
amiably noncommltal.

1 Daniels said:
"I wish to announce that my 

i associates and I are willing to of* 
fer Joe Louis A purse equal to any 

'in the world for him to fight Ez- 
‘zard Charles far the heavyweight 
title lu El Paso or neighboring 
Juarez.’’

Louis said he was- fhterested in 
the offer, but said he had no of
ficial statement to make. Daniels 
said later he - was . prepared to 
guarantee the gate if the fight 
could be held labor Day.

was1

Period Delayed?
(Overdue) 

DON'T RISK DISASTER 
DON'T WORRY

Veteran Wilberforce 
Teacher Funeralized

WILBERFORCE, Ohio - 
service»' wire held Wednesday, 

, March 15 in Gailowav Auditorium. 
, Wilberforce Stale College, for Pro- 
' lessor Charles H. Johnson. Chair
man of the Art Department. Prof, 
fessor Johnson had served as a 
teacher at Wilberforce for fifty 
years.

Before coming to Wilberforce he 
held teaching positions at .Kittrell

Filial

How Long Does 
CHANGE OF LIFE Last?

For Rome women mid-life’i crucial 
“ehanfc” may be a rea»4mably ahort time: 
fer-okbeni, unfortunately, much Inn^er. In 
either ease the aentible thing is to make 
thia wry trying period as easy m possible. 
That's why today thousands of women 
blew Cardui. Iu modem-type aid to often 
giwa juat -the eomfcMing help needed to 
aoothe jangled, edgy resth^snm and re- STthat depieaainf weak, tired feeling.

Wonderfully relaxing in nernroa irrita
bility, CarduTs trend stomachic tonie 
action heft* Nature increaae resiatana. 
fortify ntalitj, and rive ytm a brighter

< Ì

hotel, and of relations with liuh.
Oillcspi. whose reaL iame is Joiir test, but Miss Donaldson refused. 
B Gillespie, dented all her charges she -eiauned that the date of the 
ar.d declared tha he had never met tryst was June 12, 1948. The baby 

was born March 16. 1949. During 
all the time since the June date she 

| never was in touch with the bund- 
I leader, testimony revealed

N. C. Mutual Praised 
By Investors Journal

NEW YORK iANP' Tlw Hhan- 
trial setup and operation of North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
company of Durham, N. C.. brought 
words of praise from Investor's 
Reader, key magazine for Investow 
on stock exchanges, .n its issue ol 
March 1

The chiji »s ci o. the insurance

$888.00
A special agent ol the Slate ba

ilor department said that Clark col
lected $686 in the "52-20 Club" pay
ments between’ March, 1947. and 
January. 194» At the same time he 
was-j-eported receiving pay on a 
dock job.

Sally Milgiin designs-slim dresses»' 
for day. full for night.

Psychologist says sex education in 
schodls is imperative.

I Detroit School 
Bars Poet Hughes

DETROIT (ANP) - Langston 
Hughes, noted pet and author, was 
floored once more by charges of 

; being pro-communist when last 
>>iv v>< „ .......... ................ week tlie Detroit board of educa-

flrm. according to the magazine. ls‘-tio1’ barred him from the use rz 
the qualitv of its investments—1,000. • Denby high , to-give a lecturer 
<00 ill Cash; $5.162.000 111 goiern- T|1C bt’’,rri -ald 11 hiltl. Iwi1 ad‘ 
ment and municipal bonds. $12.000. vlsfd b>' a sl|bver»ive activities com 
»KI in Ciass A or better utility, tail» .nj!,,er ,*lat Hughes supporU.270 or 
road and industrial bonds, and ®® communist front., organizations. 
$4,799.000 in real estate mortgages No other rcasotfa were given for 

North Carolina Mutual, opened refusing him. Similar allegations 
Oct. 28, 1898, now hires 1.100 em- hiVe,bpen usedin other years aud 
ployees, has 620.000 policyholders J'ties to pretent Hughes, from 
witn gi46.000.000 of insurance in 
force, and , ha. assets of »28.250,- 
000 It is rated the nation's largest 
Negro business.- '

speaking.

College. Notth Carolina and A. and 
M College in Alabama. He was a 
graduate of the Chicago Art Insti
tute and held a BS Degree In Edu
cation Trom Wilberforce. Professor 

I Johnson *as born at Van Wert, |
Ohio and spent most of his life in 
hie beloved Buckeye State. .

Jobless Pay Fraud 
Jails New Yorker

BROOKLYN. N Y.-'ANPi- Be
cause he worked glongshoreman 
while collecting Mie unemploy
ment insurance ahd Aeterans re
adjustment allowance fWyment. Ver
nice Clark. 33. was sentenced to 30 
days in the workhouse. He was 
charged with illegally collecting

■

i

! action negw »mie—c 1
fortify vitality, end rive yon a brighter

I nntlook on Hfe. Drtry W Get ('ardui today
I Bt awy 4rw»tof>. (*r •'wrd-yiHr"/- |

GREAT SECRETS REVEALED
Are )»a ccneralb ■n-.urriiMiil? War
ned aver 'Money. BuUne«*. Lave, ar 
famll*. matt $.-• Gel m, •'Fret ’ «me
re*»» FUoklA. Learn what to awe and 
boa to use U. Have helped many, 
f an hda Why term merryInt*
Why not be toeeeasfal. Or why love 
yomr laved one Io Someone else* If 
yoa are CROSSED be relieved. My 
SVCCFSS BOOKLFT ab^olotely FREE, 
bet don t write fer .it onlen van need 
help In basinm TWENTY YEARS.
We are RKUASU.

THe OMEGA NOVELTY
P. O Bai I1M. DeM I

l Meara H. 111.

IF NATURE SLEEPS
Take "u.».»" H Tea. Baern.
Vilalii' and dta l han aatani dnlra tat 
(aa and and Iibim. It na litter Iraa 
achn aad aala». caaled learn’ er had 
Ikla thli mar be de* la faille ellmiaallen.

I BUr SATI RE br uhlaa O.S.K., aa Mere 
aad Vnruble liblei. a> direct«* aad len 
life arain rar aeatnaa »1« ter a Bia 
het at IM TaMcl« — mall ante tl.M 
NOW and SAVE Me. Write Marl

STANDARD REMEDY 4.O. 
Dept S-8e • Baltimore 2, Me.

"THANK YOU" VOLUME-Mrs. Chauncey I. Wad- 
' dell, daughter of the late Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes, examines the bound volume of 

I "thank you" letters from presidents of the United
Negro College Fund's 32 member institutions pre
sorted her this week in token of appreciation of 

1 fiv> yKri serviCB <u chairman of the Creator

New York Women's División of the Fund. Mr». 
Waddell is a trustee of Spelmon College. With 
her ore Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, (left) president of 
Morehouse College, ond Dr. F. D. Patterson, 
(right) president of Tuskegee Institute, who made 
the presentation as president of the Fund.

»
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ley malt, with rye predominating in 
the mixture to the extent of not 
less than 51 per cent, however to 
bring out definite rye charactens-

Memphis, Ask your favorite dealer 
for a bottle of Glenmore s fine

’ i

> Friday, March 24, 1950
------- -—---------

barley, rye,1 oats and wheat. It has , 
long been a favorite Of all Irishmen.1

There are three other whiskeys 
nat are also very popular among 
.mericans which are Gin, Brahdy, 
nd Rum. So you see we have a 

• ariety from which to choose.
It is interesting to note that Bot- 

t.ed-in-Band is the only type of 
whiskey which is recognized by the 
United. States Pharmacopoeia, 
vhich guarantees' the whiskey to 
be at least four years old, 100 proof 
nd has been aged, stored and bot- 

Jed in conformance with govern- 
lent regulations and (under govern
ed supervision. So you see the 
hLskey of the day Is Kentucky 
tralght Bourbon Whiskey Bottled 

n-Bond 100 proof. Why not go to 
your nearest liquor store, buy a 
filth of good old Kentucky Bourbon 
or Old Thompson and taste for 
yourself the (Jelicious flavor of this 
most called for whiskey. This- writer 
can dssure. you of the cleanliness 
Of the beautiful Glenmore Dbtllle-

BY A. G. SHIELDS. JR
For the benefit of Memphians 

who will soon be glancing at the 
dHpMy ad of that fine Glennmore 
90 proof Kentucky Straight Bour
bon, a whiskey made by the Glen- 
more Distllmg Company, which has 
long been America’s favorite drink.

On a recent tour to the Glenmore 
beautiful, sunlight distillery in 
Owensburg, this writer had the op
portunity of inspection the stock of 
Glenmore’s straight whiskey Old 
•nwmpson, a fine blend 
world's famous Kentucky Tavern 
100 proof Bottled-in-Bond. We have 
taken the liberty of passing it on 
to you because we think that you 
should know your whiskey.

The origin of whiskey is as cloud
ed ah the mists of mixed legend 
and fact which surround the history 
of mankind. Our ancestors drank 
rum made‘in New England from 
molasses brought in from Cuba and 
the West Indies.

It was not until the Revolution 
that the first written record of 
whiskey appeared. George Roms — .. .g® —werg

their 
British

Here’s Elegance in Hie Outdoor« Highlights At'Ncgro Ma9azl"e Acda'ms

Manassas Catholic Work With Race^
NEW YORK - "The Catholic root, against great odds." 

faith today represents in the South I Tributes is paid to the Negro nuns 
possibly the most challenging re-1 of the Order oi the Holy Family and»--' 
ligious striking force against racial I their Superior Oenerol. Mother Mary 

i Intolerance." reports OUR WORLD Philip. Xavier university, founded 
Negro picture monthly published)* »* ■
here. , /

"Because pl this," says the maga
zine in its April issue, "thousands 
of Negro Baptists and other Negro 
Protestants in the South are flock- ,T —
ing to It as their Church of the new With the Catholic Committee of the 
destiny" South .... it has blue-printed a

Orleans area, which it selected for a whenrenj 
survey , because the percentage of ?'„drC..ir‘^UaW e
Catholic Negroes is higher there. 1trena “ Clear’ ,

OUR WORLD points out that "Right how," the article conunues 
there is not one Negro priest at: "a fighting Ph. D. (at Loyola uni
work now'in the New Orleans arch- versity, New Orleans!. Father Jo- 
didt-ese. The priests who man the seph Ficiitw, has broken -custom 
25 Negro parishes in the archdio- and invited Negro lecturers to his 
cese are given the title, "God's An- sociology classes. . •
gry Irishmen." “This is the trademark of the

''They dream of their black par- fearlessness of Catholic policy to- 
Ishloners as children of God,” says, day. That itame fearlessness w|^ 
the article, "born to live, healthy, demonstrated when Archbishop S 
wholesome lives as free and equal soph F Rummel 'of New Orleans^ 
citizens of America who will finally canceled a public Holy Hour .... 
follow God’s way to a better life because the City Park Commission 
hereafter. These dreams have taken' insisted on racial segregation."

"KEYNOTE KATE”
Well, now howdee doodee! Say 

Jack and Jill you’d better call the 
ice man or turn on. the air condi
tion because this jive is sizzling 
hot today. The tears from Yvonne 
Edwards' eyes flowed like M D when 
.she heard that Charlie Marshall 
wasn't going to walk her home 
irom the Ole Timers’ picture Fri
day night. Could Aubray Sidneyf 
be getting late. Mary Ferguson 
went to the senior dance with Syl
vester Mallet. Is that Calvin Bonds 
I see playing around to Mrs. Har- ■ 
vey's room? Ernest Sargent had 
better keep an eye on Prussia be
cause I saw her with a guy named 
Bowers. David Langley and Harris' 
are. robbing the cradle. I see Leon 1 
Watson and Azzie Lee Jones are 
at it again. Mary Huffman, why 
don’t you tell Jesse Johnson to 
come to school? Isn’t there a school 
boy fit for you young sisters? We 
got plenty available ones around: 

They had a great big party over 
to Gloria’s the other night. Was 
I thqre? You bet. Never in my 
life have I seen such a sight. Who 
was there? Now who're you ask
ing? How do you think I'm going 
to know? You must think I stood 
and counted everybody at the door. 
Well Willie Moore brought Clara 
Ferguson and Tearched brought 
Harold Rawlldgs. For some reason 
Tearched had a lot to say to Robbie 
Finnie. Bonnie Wells danced with 
Harold Goodrich six times in a 
row. Till next week I. L. B C. N. U.

"THE PHANTOM TIGER”
The Newsette staff is presenting 

, “The Phantom Tiger” Thursday. I 
March 30. in the Mantssas High 
School auditorium with the cur
tains rising on the first act at 3 
p. m This play Ls a seque]_pf 
Tiger House which was presented 
last year and won acclaim f/om 
some of Memphis’ leading critics. 
Tiie star studded cast features. Lil
lian Bryant as Erma Lowrie. Ben
nie Jennings as Mac Intask. Eddie 
Wortes as Sheriff, Osgood Perkins, 
Gloria Braxton as Aunt Saphia, 
Jessie Coston a.- Peggy Van Ess, 
John Sargent as Oswald Keins, 
Dorothy Atkins as Evelyn. Eddie 
Williams as Arthur. Wayne Nelson 
as Tnompson, Helen Walters as 
Mrs. Murdock. William Jones as 
Rumba, and Ann» Harris as Aunt 
Sylvia.

..........______ _________,______ The setting, plot and background 
well known for its Eye-Glass Pro- will be same for this play as 
ject for underprivileged children it was for Tiger House, This play 
and the awarding of Scholarships to offers an evening of wholesome en- 
deserving students to attend Le- tertainment for all who see it. The 
Moyne College. In ad’dition to these admission in advance is fifty cents 
projects Zeta contributes to other < 50> and at the door seventy-five 
community , projects fostering the I cento (75). Don’t fail to see "THE 
ideals, purpose and program of the1 PHANTOM TIGER." 
Sorority. Phi Beta Sigma Maternity _______
contributes much to the community Most powerful telescope ever built 
in sponsoring Bigger, Negro aCqUjretj by three nations. .
Business Week and other activities _____________ _ \

I fostering the ideals of community
progress. | United States and Canada map
Hpward University has the dlstinc- joint plan on wheat exports.

tion of being the place of organiza
tion of both groups. Phi Beta Sigma 1 ■ ———-

, was organized in January. 1914. and ' the 14-year-old miss was a Negro 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, - a sister ■ gM. The prc-ovatlon given to her 
group to the Phi Beta Sigmas, in j was an honor as Igor Buketoff, dl- 
January 1920. Chapters are cstab-1—* ■*-- ---■ • — •
lished throughout the country in

; colleges and communities where 
Zeta women and Sigma men have 
become an integral part of the com
munity life and have interested 

i themselves in civic tuid social bet
terment.

by Mother Katherine Drexel, is call
ed the pride of Catholic Negroes.

Summing up. the Negro monthly 
says: “The Church has shown its 
hand time after time in its forth
right stqijd against Jim Crow ....

ORE'S FINE WHISKEY
_ _ _ _ IN SALES IN MEMPHIS
APPRECIATES NEGRO PATRONAGE

I corn, rye, and barley malt. The de- 
I termining factor being the amount 

of com used.
| To quality as Bourbon, not less
1 than 51 per cent grain used in the 
mash must be corn.
RYE

Rye whiskey shares the distinc
tion with Bourbon and Com as be
ing bom in America. George Wash
ington. the father of bur country. 

| was also the father of the rye 
whiskey industry. He turned; over 

I his large farm acreage to the grow
ing of rye for whiskey.

Rye whiskey may-be defined as 
! a distillation made from the fei -

. ivi mirtnre to the extent of not P|rlt of 01d KentuckY is dls-

wmv - - _________ These fine products are now on
about 'two-thirds of the entire tale at your'nearest retail store in 

mixture is rye. 
SCOTCH
•M, k . (MM «¡k BMK ■ ¡¡“ft ft,ft ,«“•„»Jft 

Isles, It is made entirely from malt
ed barley. It owes its distinctive 
“smokey" flavor to the fact that 
the green barley malt is dried on a 
Wire mesh over a peat fire.

Scotch whiskey represents a mix
ture of other scotch malt whiskeys 
which are all blended together with 
grain whiskeys. It is frequently 
aged from eight to twelve years. 
Most scotches have about 86 Proof.
IRISH

Irish Is another British 
oorn whiskey 
characteristic^ of

I

Enjoy the convenience off

BANNER LAUNDRY SERVICE The South Central Regional of t and Mississippi Blvd. Friday. April

St.

Economy BundleDAMP WASH

MINIMUM BUN01Í, »<

Opportunity For
Most powerful telescope ever built

4

Just gather up your dothes-we I *

do all the hard work, and I

^UALL 1-3255

BANNER Frollicking" which i

LAUNDRY-CLEANER

MEMPHIS WORLD CIRCULATION CONTEST
HONORING THE LATE SAMUEL ARMOUR
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO THE BEST PERFORMERS WÍ HAVE TH! FOLLOWING JOBS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

• FOR EXPERIENCED PERSONS ONLYDURING "SAMUEL ARMOUR MONTH"

3

I

THE DUCHESS 8, C. CLUB 
The Duchess 3. C. Club had

favorite drink in the years to oome. 
(Adv.)

at these LOW prices

Isles
possessing many 
I Scotch. It is 

usually made’from a fermented mix 
ture of both malted and unmalted

daughter of Dr. 
ilnn, Harlem eye, nose 
specialist, Genevle

k[ Bernice E.-Calloway is general Re-'

Louis Johnson Has Lead

—■ .'«c

Qarks hungry Virginians 
"Sustained by whiskey" in 
forced march against the 
Vincipues. Another colonial com
mander, the puritan captain Pat- 
Unpn rationed it out to nis rois
tering band as an Inducement to 
give up their swearing and profani
ty. .
BOURBON

Bourbon whiskey derives its name 
from Bourbon County. Kentucky 
where it was manufactured. It is 
distilled from a fermented mash of

For a touch of elegance in outdoor living, here’s a suggestion for 
your barbecue pit. The decorative panel done in Mosaic tile as illus
trated above is only one of the many way* in which you can give your 
outdoor fireplace that little “extra”—that something to draw ‘‘Ohs“ 
and ‘‘Ah«" from your guests. Aj a conversation piece alone, this 
mural in tile is worth its weight in small talk.

Since most outdoor barbecues have little in themselves to make 
them distinctive, a colorful and ingenious use of tile will set your fire
place as much apart as your imagination will allow.

For example, in place of the decorative panel as pictured here, 
you may prefer to create a personalized coat of arms in tile mosaic 
and have it set in your new barbecue fireplace. Or, after the manner 
of the Egyptians, you may prefer to tell your story in make-believe 
hieroglyphs.

In any event, here is an idea you may want to explore further. 
For more information, just drop a card in care of this newspaper or 
write direct to the Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio.

Shirts Finished For 
16c Additional

MINIMUM BUNDLE, 59c

Shirts Finished 
14c Additional

Linens Finished For 
8c lb. Additional

Linens Additional 
4c a lb. Additional

give you pick up and delivery service!
• f

Club News _J
GAY SOCIAL CLUB

The Gay Social Club had its 
weekly meeting, March 16, with 
Mrs. Ellis McIntosh of 1634 Wilson 
Street.

There were three new members 
to be presented to the club by the 
president. Mrs. Otis Robinson, who 
presided ’ over the business part of 
the meeting. The new members 
were Mrs. Alberta Cummins, Mrs. 
Louise Grayer and Mrs. Marie Gra
dy. |

One of the highlights of the eve
ning was the discussion and plan
ning for a Saturday Night Fish Fry.1 
The sweetheart of our club. Mr. 
Bennie Fields, radio disc jockey, was 
present and gave the club many in
teresting points on social activi-f 
ties. ■ - ,

After the business meeting the _ . , j , „ , --------- -----
hostess. Mrs McIntosh served de- Zcla Phl Beta SolontJ' al,d the Cen- 7, at 7:30 P. M. An interesting pro- 
iicious refreshments that were ex- ,oi,.Bh? ,Beta ^am wh*£h tacludes_guest speaker,
pertly prepared.

Meeting adjourned until next 
Thursday night, March 23. with Mrs 
Hugh Bean. 601 H. Lauderdale 
as hostess.

Mrs. James King, reporter.

Zetas, Sigmas To Hold • 
Regional Here Apr. 7-8

Service of Memphis.
Mr. Johnson has a keen, intense 

interest in drama, dating back to 
1 himself with dramatic presentations 
1 his school days where he identified 
on the campus.
.It is the concensus of opinion that 

Mr. Johnson will give a splendid ac
count of himself as an amateur ac
tor. A native of Yazoo City. Miss., 
Mr. Johnson is married to the for
mer Miss Ruby LaVeme Bailey, 
also of Yazoo City. The couple live 
at 845 N. Claybrook.

These plays, sponsored ay Beta 
Epsilon Omega, the local gradx^h 

. chapter of the Alpha Kappa 
Sorority, aside from representing a 
means of carrying on their scholar- 
ship projects and other worthy com
munity services, have served to help 
develop latest talept among persons 
interested in DRAMA.

The last three plays of the soror- 
I ity brought before the public a num- 
| ber of Memphians who carried their 
■role exceptionally well and were 
a credit not only to AKA women, 
but to the field of drama as well.

the plays w^re “Guest In The 
House,” presented at Booker T 
Washington High School in 1947; 
"Smilin' Through" given at the 
Handy Theatre in 1948; "The Bar- 

(retts of Wimpole Street" also -given 
at the Handy Theater, where two 
performances were held. All three 
presentataions attracted capacity 

(audiences. • -

This year, it is hoped that Mem
phians will again support this pia- 

1 jor, worthwhile project, the net 1 
ceeds from which AKS's will r 
tinut their philanthropic work 
rally and nationally. Mrs. L. H 
Twigg, talented young dramatist, 
will direct the play. Miss Katheryn 
Perry is Business Manager and Mrs 
O. B. Johnson is in charge of pub- 

1 Hefty.
Mrs. T. J Beauchamp Is Basileus 

of the chapter.

When local Alpha Kappa Alpha 
women ptesent an outstanding 
drama for its patrons and the pub
lic at large for the fourth consecu
tive year, it will eipploy the talent 
.of one of the local outstanding 
young citizens to carty the leading 
male role. He is Louis R. Johnson. 
Dean of the National Trade School 
who is being starred as Joe Keller in 
the great stage drama, “All My 
Sons" by Arthur Miller and sche
duled to be presented at the Handy 
Theatre. April 20 and 21.

' Mr. Johnson reeeived his formal 
education at Texas College. Tyler. 
Texas, and takes an active part In 
the community, serving on many 
committees for the betterment of our, 
people. He is presently Executive 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce and an active member of 
St. John Baptist Church, where he 
is well known as a member of the 
Memorial Choir.

Sigma Fraternity will be held joint- dynamic Dr. Nancy B. Woolridge of 
ly In Memphis, Easter week-end. Hampton, Va. Grand Basileus of 
April 7-8. zeta Phi Beta Sorority and the Zeta

Mrs. Bernadme Holmes is Basileus I Ensemble, will provide a real treat 
of Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter; hostess Others expected to be present are 
chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.. Executive Lullelia W. Harrison of 
Mr Richard Davis is president of' Houston. Texas, Regional Director 
Tau Iota Sigin^ hb^t chapter of, Pauline S.‘ Allen of Columbus, Mis- 
Phl .Beta Sigma Fraternity. Mrs sissippi and other notables of both 
------ ■ groups

Both organizations are active In 
the civic, cultural and social life of 
the city. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority is

very enjoyablej-vening at their Sat- gfonal chairman. The theme, "Unit- 
| ing Our Resources For Efficient Ser

vice," selected by Zeta Phi Beta So
rority. is well suited to the occasion 
of the joint Regional of the two 
groups.

The public is cordially invited to 
I attend the Public Program at Ccn- 
| tenary Methodist Church. Alston 
I------------------------------------------------ 1
, at Mt. Zion AME Church. I

A graduate • of Shorter College, I 
Little Rock. Ark.. Rev. Nelson for- j 
mgriy pastored St. Matthews AME

I urday Nite Fish Fry. We were 
' honored with the presence of Mr. 
Maurice Hulbert Jr. We wish to 
thank every one who came out and! 
shared the fish, fun and frolic with 
us.

As a member of the Advisory 
Board of the Shelby County TB 
Society, he contributes immeasur
ably toward the planning of the An
nual TB^eals Sale Campaign and 
has served as Chairman of the Ne
gro Division. He is also a member 
of the Advisory Board of the Family

THE DUCHESS S. C. CLUB
A farewell party was given in 

honor of Duchess Beamice Harris, 
| who will go into military service, 
at the home of Duchess Iris and 
Juanita Woods. Duchess Harris 
was showered with many beautl-| Oklahoma City. Okla., before assum- 
,ul gifts by her friends. A very ¡ng the pastorate at St. James In 
pleasing repast wa6 served by the 1949

, hostess. We certainly regret her 
departure and hope that she will 
return- to us soon. The next meet
ing will be held Monday. March 27. 
at the home of Duchess Ethel Yates,

1 our president, 1611 Davis Street. 
Duchess Rita Hayden, reporter.

Rev. Nelson Men's 
Day Speaker At 
Mt. Zion AME Sun.

Rev. H. McDonald Nelson, pastor 
of St. James AME Church, will be 
guest speaker Sunday. March 26. at 

I the annual observance of Men’s Day

Special music will be rendered by 
the Men's Chorus, directed by Prof 
A. L. Peyton and other features will 
make this observance an outstand- ■ 
mg one in the history of Mt Zion 
AME

Judge William H. Hastie, former 
Governor of the Virgin Island', was 
to have been guest speaker but. be
cause ol Illness, contacted Prof 
Janies I. Taylor, General Chairman 
that he would be unable to fill the 1 
engagement.

In choosing Rev Nefkon as a 
speaker, Prof. Taylor stated that lie 
thought the substitution was one 
that should command the attention ' 
of.men throughout the city. "It is 
time for Memphians to recognize 
the outstanding ability of those 
withih their midsts. Hey. Nelson, a 
young energetic minister, has all 
the qualifications necessary for 
leadership and those qualifications i 
have manifested themselves duringk 
his short stay Ur thr Bluff City." I

Girl Wins Honors 
At Carnegie Hall

NEW YORK CITY - (CNS) - 
When pretty Genevieve Chinn ac
cept'd her prize for the winning 
composition at Carnegie Hall from 
the Young People’s Philharmonic 
Symphony Society last Saturday, 

few people in the audience realized

i rector of the special children’s con-, 
cert lauded her as a young compos- 

! er. Wearing an orange taffeta 
teen-age gown, Genevieve, tall and 
with pleasing stage manners, ap
peared to play her composition. It 
was ’‘Rollicking

! has Just been published by Carl 
Fisher, Inc.

The younger
Chester Chi 
and throat specialist, Genevieve has 
been active in music since four, 
when she was playing simple tunes 

I on her piano. At eight, she was 
soloist with Leopold Stokowski and 

j the National Broadcasting Compa
ny Symphony Orchestra In a coast 
to coast broadcast. She played Ho
ward Kasschau's Concerto in C Ma-

TO EARN, GOOD MONEY 
Working In Spore Time - 
Must be able to meet the pub
lic.

ARPPLY:

198 S. Main Street 
Room 510

10 a. m.-2 p. m.

SALESWOMEN WANTED
COLORED PEOPLE-Moke really big money new easy way in 
spare or full time, regardless of your oge. Demonstrate Plas
tics at parties in homel No experience necessary. We feature 
lowest priced high quality Plastic Products in United States. 
Our Demonstrators, including many coolred folks, making 
thousands of dollars. • Write FREE details to L. & M. Company 
510 S. Charles St., St. Louis, Mo. Our representative will be in 
Memphis soon.

In order to use the best grading system in determ
ining the best performers the following PRIZES 
will be awarded:

FIRST PRIZE- - - - - $50.00
SECOND PRIZE $25.00
THIRD PRIZE 

FOURTH PRIZE
FIFTH PRIZE -

The newsboy making the greatest percentage of increase in Cir
culation and Collection, First Prize-$50.00.

The newsboy making the second highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Second Prize — $25.00.

The Newsboy making the third highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Third Prize—$15.00.

The newsboy making the fourth highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Fourth Prize-$7.50.

The newsboy making the fifth highest percentage of increase in 
Circulation and Collection, Fifth Prize—$3.50.

MALE
-WOOL SPOTTER—at iggst. two 

years experience. City Ref 
Good salary.

AUTO MECHANIC—High School 
grad. 6 yrs. exp. necessary 
Able to instruct. $200 start— 
5-day week.

Experienced Inlaid Linoleum 
man able to install asphalt tile 
and sink tops. None but best 
need apply. $160 up.

All Round Cleaning Plant Man- 
Must know spotting and clean-. 
Ing. Advancment for right man

FEMALE
CtERK-STENO dictations nee- 

essary must be neat with per
sonality to meet public. 
SHORT ORDER COOKS. Ex
perienced in fast cafe work. 
High school grad. Must have 
health card. Do not apply it 
not experienced—Open.

EMBROIDERY MACHINE OP
ERATOR-« hr. wk. 75c hour 
Must be experienced.

Experienced silk and wool finish
er. 5'; day week.

PVT. HOME COOK - City ref 
and health card salary open.

APPLY IN PERSON

Our service is set up to place experienced skilled and semi

skilled workers on good paying, peimanept jobs. Local ref

erences must be furnished. _

MILES EWPLPY^ENT SERVICE

BFNNY HELDS,
RADIO STATION WHHM, 
SWICK BUILD'"* 
MEMPHIS, TENI

Dear Benny:

I am I , r-n- i- -------- ond wish Io become 0 mem
ber of the Benny Fields Club. Enclosed you will find a self
addressed stamped envelope with which to forward my 
membership card. Please play

For Tall Drinks

Plenty of 
Genuine' ice

'Genuine Tee i»lcn»lal 
rlcar, latir-free, u 
hard-lrnirn and 

slow-mehing.

FULL
90 PROOF!.
4 YEARS OLD! 

-ASK
YOUR DEALER!

wtlf wmtKH
If I



Baptist Women Of State

Host Ta Regional Meet
BY MBS. EVA MAY ARNOLD

i, Ga.—(8NS>—

At Koscuisko
a ' BY MBS. 1 
| ATLANTA,
" The Sontheastem Regional of the 

Woman's Convention of thè Na- 
ttotod Convention consisting of 
churches in Terin, Ala, North Car
olina, South Carolina. Ky. and Oa. 
eudM a great session here Thurs
day at Ebeneaer Baptist Church, Dr, 

King, pastor.
- The Georgia Baptist and Mis- 

stonary Educational and General 
MMonary Baptist Convention serv
ai a» host to this meeting. Sessions 
varo held with the following na- 
Itenal officers present: Miss Nan- 
Mi H. Burroughs, Washington, D. 
C, president, Woman's Convention: 
Mn. Esther W. Tvree, Columbus O, 
eqfveapoDdtog secretary; Mrs. Lula 
M. Haynes, Chicago, worship oom- 
■Wee ghMramn; Mn. Cassille G. 
SWris Whukegen, Hl, who had 
ohasge of music; Mrs. Mauddean T, 
Bawd Memphis, Tenn; Mn. Con- 
gte WW«, southern distress of I 
kw ■ ’ r "■ " " ■"

I young people; Mrs. Primrose Fun- 
ches, Chicago, northern directress 
young people; Mrs. Julia Fate Bor
den Atlanta, interracial commis
sion chairman.

State officers who . took active 
parts on the program and planning 
same; Mrs. L J. Washington, Ma-

, con, president Woman's Ga. Bapt. 
Ed. Con.; Mrs. M J. Thomas, Bruns
wick, president, Woman's Conven
tion Gen. Baptist Convention; Mrs. 
E. L. Irwin, director young people, 

i Albany; Mrs. Anna Hudson, dlrtc- 
! Geneva Haugabrooks president fifth 
district convention of Oa. Ed. Con, 
Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Atlanta; Mrs. 

I L. S. Weatherspool, director state 
institutes; Mrs. M. L. King and Mrs. 
B. J. Johnson, in charge of music.

Miss Burroughs was the house 
guest of Mrs, Ida F. Henredson. 4M 
Johnson Ave., N. E. Also active 
during the meeting were Mesdames 

I L. E. Grier and Hattie Cullens of 
Liberty Bapetlrt Church.

rlem House Pre-Easter
Frolic Set For April 3rd

"Fess’’ Maurice Hulbert Sr., 
vetenua shdwman and stage person
ality for many yean, will again 
come into his own when be pre- 
senta for the third consecutive 
Nkr hto Harlem House "Pre-Epster 
Frolic" Monday night, April 3, at 
Ote Elks Club, 401 Beale. The en
tire product^, with the exception 
of two or three professionals, will 
be made up of employees of the 
BMW Harlem Houser

There will also be that always 
enjoyable act in which the Profes
sor himself will team up with Peg
gy for an old-time speciality. Also 
featured will be “Bone" the well 
kqpwn comedian.

• Mr. Hulbert. stated that Miss 
Georgia Dixon, who is also a wen 
known show personality, will be as-

Aqxious to help to their small way 
threw Memphians went to Koscui
sko, Miss, last week, taking with 
them a donation of $100 to help tin 

, Harris family which was priCticallj 
I destroyed by three white men.

. The money was put into a fund 
which Is headed by Ray Stennis, Mr 
Stennis talked to the group of Mem
phians and told them that the en-

I tire population Is in sympathy with 
I the Harris family.
! Making the trip to Misslssipp* 
; were Rev. W. Logwood. Prank Davit 
and Rev. James Blackmore Rev

i Logwood works with Plough Chemi
cal Cmpany, Inc, and Mr. Davit 
and Rev. Blackmore Fork with In
ternational Harvester.

The three men worked untiringly 
to make the $100 donation possible 
Some of the persons who msde con
tributions were Nathaniel Booker 
Charles Wood, Aldolphus Rodgers 
Rev. Alexander Gladney, Herten 
Coleman, Albert Brown, Roscoe 
Fisher, H. Henderson. Proto Wnl- 
liims, N, Green, M. A. Brown, Pat
rick Jones, Buster Masklln, Junes 
Warren, Rev. H. Williams and J. 
Bradshaw.

TRI-STATT BOXING TOURNA-____ ____ ,IW
stT F°R APKn' T LmH 6 nesday and Thursday, April 4, 5 

BEAI.E AVENUE AUDITORIUM and A
The accompanying photo shows 

Prof. Cash with three of his young

UtUMIC UUABIR ¥ KrlJUv UZrX mcrnrnij vtUkiv y rnoay, rrotui

—
fi

sociated with him In this years 
edition of the "Pre Easter Frolic." 
He is Well satisfied with rehearsals 
and the production seems to be 
stacking up to all the top-notch 
shows that “Fess" has presented in 
past years.

Advance admission Is .75c with 
tickets at the door 11.10. Al Jack- 
son and his Orchestra will play for 
the entire production and for danc
ing which will follow.,

All of "Fess" Hulbert's friends are 
invited to attend the Frolic and the 
general public at large will not 
want to miss this annuil produc
tion which gives them the best 
available talent in the city.

Baptist Ministers 
On Goodwill Tour 
To West Africa

FREETOWN. Sierra Leone -----
iANPi — A enthusiastic reception 

•vas held for 10 representatives of 
he National Baptist Convention. U 
', A, Inc., who arrived by plane 
here recently on a goodwill tour to 
nissinn stations, The group had
lust visited Liberia. Nigeria and the | 
Hold Coast.

In the party were the Revs. C. C I 
Adams and R. T. Harris of Texas 
City; H. H. Coleman, Detroit; C. C 
Scott, Virginia: J, C Austin. Chi-| 
•ago; J. H. Henderson, California; 
W. H. Jcrnagin, L. B. Carr and E 
’. Smith, Washington. D. C.: and 
I H Henderson. Kansas City

During their three-day visit, they 
were guests of the Freetown Dinner 
club, visited several churches, wit
nessed a seafront immersion cere- 
nony by the newly-established Cal 
vary Baptist church: attended a re
ception given by E. Cummings-John 
ind a civil reoeptlon at Wilberforce 

, Memorial Hall.
I

Prof, Harry T. Cash, founder and ..... ........... .......... ............
guidini sfifrit of thg.Tri-Stete^Box-. amateur hopefuls, discussing the 
mg AteoOktion has announoed the right and wrong of boxing

, * ’ “ . Boys of the Tri-State area

Mr. 8tennli declared that the 
money will be used to help secure a 
house and other necessities for the 
Harris family.

Rev. Blackmore Is at present hold- 
1 ing his first ministerial appoint- 
I ment as pastor of St. Paul AME 
Church.

dates for, »the annual tourney. Pro- Boys of the Tn-Siate area arc 
k^istors will weigh in eligible for participation and all 

April 3 at Beale Avenue Auditorium age groups and weight groups will 
irom 4 till « P. m.. with actual be classified accordingly

are

Their stopover at Sierra Leone, 
where the Baptists have no mission, 
taUou. was arranged by Mrs. C i 

Oummings-John, a local educator! 
now in the United States ’with her 
two children.

The party left by plane March 
14 bound for Dakar in French West 
Africa

Binghampton. Residents 
Sent Protest Petition

I,

Vivian Weaver, Talented Harpist 
To Appear In Concert April 16

Talented and beautiful
an Weaer, who ha. taken time'off 
.Tom a career as school teacher in 
the Cleveland public school system 
to enter the concert field, will be 
iresented in a harp recital, Bunday 
April 16, at Clayborn Temple under 
he auspices of the Memphis Fine 
Arts Club. 1

Miss Weaver, a graduate of Ho- 
,vard University with a Bachelor 
of Music degree <cum laud«) to 
also the possessor of a Master'! de- 
,ree trout Western Reserve Uni- 

versity in Cleveland.

She has appeared in recital in 
cities and colleges all over the Unit
ed States during the past two Ma
oris with astounding sueoem. 
Though the harp is her concert in
strument, she is also an excellent 
pianist and at one time was recog
nized as a concert piantot.

During her several yean of teach
ing in the Cleveland Public School» 
she had charge of music studies and 
was instrumental in turning out 
mass choruses both in school and 
the community. Fellow artiste and 
teachers of music throughout the 
country recognize her as a musician 
artist and teacher of top tank, , 

‘ ..tet,1 ~
Miss Weaver is a member of Deb 

ta Sigma Then Sorority.

Al) persons who purchase ticket! 
for $1.00 from Club Members before 
April 4th will be listed on the pro
gram as patrons and admitted to 
the concert at no further charge.

leader, last Friday was named de
fendant in a suit filed in Circuit 
Court here charging that he was 
$3,000 in arrears in alimony and 
child support payments to his for
mer wife, Mrs, Wenonah Calloway 
of the Bronx. New York.

They were divorced in New York 
last May 20 when Mrs. Calloway 
obtained custody of their daughter. 
Constance 12, and an award of 
$1,100 monthly for alimony and 
child support.

bage, a bit of grated onion and cel
ery salt. Add a dressing made with 
sugar, vinegar, salt, pepper, and 
thick-sweet or sour cream.

For Attack By Youths
! A committee of five Binghampton
| residents presented a petition to 
Mayor Overton Monday aftaiiioon 
asking for better police protection

I in their community after u man and 
women were severely beaten by two 
white youths in a speeding auto
mobile.

The two injured persons. Miss 
Cassie Mc8wabi and Roosevelt Mo^s 
were struck last Tuesday night by. 
a, stick that was thrust from a 
speeding Automobile. Mr. Moss, the

>» PALACE THEATRE

with Gene AUTRY also

HANDY
Business "dKBÏÏids a reduction In 

taxes instead of a rise.

TUESDAY

"MULE TRAIN"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

JL

NEW DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY ONLY
Shelly WINTERS

»

-also-

•t

4-

I

"TAKE ONE FALSE STEP"

George RAFT
Virginia MAYO 

"RED LIGHT" 
also

Rod CAMERON 
Gale STORM

Johnny Mack BROWN

STAMPEDE"

SUNDAY
I

On Beale 
-MONDAY — 
-DOUBLE FEATURE-

THURSDAY, MAR. 30 
ONE NITE ONLY 
ON OUR STAGEI

Everybody*! Favorite

AID IN NAACP 
MEMBERS 
DRIVE HERE

"BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL
with Chic YOUNG

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

SUNDAY-fDaubl« Fwatvrej—MONDAY
ABBOTT and COSTELLO In

AFRICA SCREAMS"
The greatest Jungle Picture ever Filmed» 

-also-

SPOT LIGHT SCANDAL"
A Musical Picture

PLUS: ALL AMERICAN NEGRO NEWS

Harlem Theatre
1948 FLORIDA

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
-(DOUBLE FEATURE)-

Clark GABLE in-

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
-and-

DEPUTY MARSHAL"
Starring Jon HALL - alio

International Sweethearts of Rhythm
ALL GIRI ORCHESTRA

MONDAY — TUESDAY
Louise BEAVERS

IMITATION OF UFE"

HAVE YOU TASTED the bonded 

Bourbon prized by Kentuck
ians since 1872? It’s Yellow- 
stone, famous for a flavor all 
its own—deliciously mellow 
... rich but not heavy. Ask 

for Yelkowwone.

MILTON 
and His 

ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION:

Coming Soon!
Larr^DARNELL

SAVOY
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• 

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Jamas CAGNEY 
Virginia MAYO -

WHITE HEAT"
COMEDY - SERIAL

F

MISS LEAH I. BROCK
In Memphis to assist in the An

nual Membership Drive of the local 
NAACP ¿ranch is Miss Leah 1 
Brock of the National Office, New. 
York City.

The Campaign will be keyed off 
with a public meeting Sunday eve
ning, March 26, at Clayborn Tem
ple AME Church at 4 P. M. with 
Attorney James F. Estes as guest 
peaker.

A plaque will be presented the 
141st Port Company by Branch Pre- 
ident Utlllus Phillips for meritorl- 

jus service rendered our country.
Appropriate prize* from out- 

tandlng business men and firms 
f the city *111 be presented-the 
nost successful workers In the cam 
aign.

Miss Brock has been associated 
1th Pioneer Business Oollege oi 

Philadelphia, Pa, and taught in the 
ublk schools of St. Louis and Chl- 

. ago. Her presence In Memphis will 
id incentive to the Annual Drive 

which this year is aimed at 26C 
¡ew members.

more severely injured of the two. 
was also struck by the automobile 
which he said swerved toward him 
as he attempted to cross Tillnun 
al Yale. Both ware taken to John 
Gaston Hospital and treated; Miss 
McSwain for a passible broken neck 
and lacerated eye and Mr. Moss for 
abrasions and internal injuries.

Deputy Inspector W. W. Wilkin
son of the Homicide Bureau an-1 
nounced this week that two white 
high school students, both 16 years 
of age hadcoiifesaed to injuring: 
tlie two people Because of tlieir 
age. they were turned over to Ju
venile Court authorities on charge.» 
of assault and battery. They are 
scheduled to appear before Judge 
O. Kelly one day this week. Mean
while they are being held tender 
$260 cash bond: '

Meeting with Mayor Overton in 
his office Monday was Henry Pil
cher, Chairman of the Committee, 
and President of the Citizens Civic 
League; J. M. Roberts, Henry Diggs, 
Mrs W~S. lArttMs and Mrs. Lillian 
Scott.

Commissioner Boyle and Chief of 
police .Armour were also • present 
when tne petition of more than 600.1 
names was presented. Mayor Over- 
ton. . I!

The jietitlon asked for more po-1 
lice protection; a light on Summer i 
Avenue in the vicinity of Lester 
Street School mid protection for the 
bus passengers who get off the East I 
bound bus at Poplar mid Scott., 
where a bridge railing prevents pas
sengers from standing until traffic i 
moves.

In answering to their requests.! 
Mayor Overton assured the com-! 
mlttee that he is doing all witdin I 
his power to secure proper lighting 
facilities' for all sections of the I 
city. ■

Commissioner Boyle and Chief 
Armour promised to do everything | 
'possible to see to it that Binghamp- | 
ton as well as all other sections of i 
the city had ample police protection.

Cab Calloway 
Charged With Being 
Behind With Alimony

CHICAOO — (NNPAi - Cabell 
<Cab> .Calloway, popular orchestra I 

_ a_________ •

Studies At New York U.

Randolph SCOTT in—
"FIGHTING MAN OF THE PLAINS"

Williom POWELL
-in-

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Bud ABBOTT Lou COSTELLO 
—in—

MEET THE KILLER"

"BORIS KARLOFF"
- with— 

John GRANT

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"LITTLE WOMEN"

June ALLYSON

-with-

Peter tAWFOllD

Elitobeth TAYLOR.

MALCO
NOW

He thought he had 
the World by the 
Tail . . until it ex
ploded in his face 
with a bullet on 
the end of it!

ALL THE

«

Bold And Daring
with

Broderick CRAWFORD

John IRELAND

John DEREK

Dr. R. Earl Bliiml, prominent turn to Memphis about July 30 and 
Beale Avenue Physician, will return'i 
to New York University for further 
training in Diagnostic X-Ray and 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilita

tion next mon tig 
His office at 146 
Beale Avenue will 
remain open th 
charge of his ef
ficient Nurse-Se
cretary. Miss-Ma* I 
rion Thomas. R.
N. i

Leaving Menu; 
phis April 4, Dr. 
Bland will work 
under Dr. Howard 
A. Rusk, Chief of 

___ ________ Physical Medicine
at New xork university. He wiiTre-

dlk
■I
Ï.. '• :

i

Italian Body
Urges Freedom
For Eritrea

construct a modern Out Patient 
Clinic.

Dr. Bland,is a Past Graduate stu
dent at New York University kt 
1644 and 47, a portion of which 
yatrs were spent at Meharry Mtdi- 
cal College. Hu previous instruction» 
were in Gynecology and CtenbnR 
Surgery.

In 1M2, Dr. Btaud was called in
to the Army and served M Cap- 
tainiwith the Medical Corp» in vari
ous Camps in the U. 8. and in th» 
South Pacific Theatres of Opera
tions. He was honorably discharged 
ed in 1945 and came back to Mem
phis to resume his practice, i

An active member of the Volun
teer Tennessee State' Medloal Bo- 

1 clety, The National Medloal Associa
tion, The Internationa! Post Gradu
ate Medical Assembly. The Ameri
can Venereal Disease Association 
and the American Academy of Gen
eral Practice, Dr. Bland still ha» 
found time to participate to civic 
movements and orgaiiiatten». >' ' 

' He has headed membership cam- 
ixlgns for the Boy Scout» NAACP 
an dother organisations, and to an 

1 Elk. a member of the Knighta of 
1 Pythian» and a 33 degree Mann.

He is a trustee of St John Baptist 
i church.

Born in Milledgeville. Go, of ordi
nary Christian parent», Dr. Bland 
has always remained unaffected bg 
any honors or success which have 
come his way and strivM to do 
whatever he can to better serve his 
people.

t ■
J AKE SUCCES8. N. Y-(ANP)- 

Col. Valentino Vecchl. who said he 
represented the Vittorio Bottego 
group of Milan, submitted a mem- 

| orandum to the UN last week call- 
1 Ing for “independence of Eritrea.” 
This organization was established 
four years ago to further Italian 
Interest In East Africa.

.1

I
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Madison Perkins Left A Gap»

I

C. Hanson, 
Cooper, Soç.al 
Binford, Nat- 
Floy 1 Caw-

UH IS <1 HWTNGLLR
K O SniEl DS. Jr

■L..
Catered la the Peet Ollier at Memphis. Tetta., ai aecund-claai mall 

under the Act of Congre«, March L 1871
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'Small Ib sUJure byt exceedingly large in terms of spi
rit, intellect and achievement, the late and lamented Mad)- 
aon C. Perkins. Assistant Attorney G«neral of the State oi 
Ohio and citizen of Cincinnati, has by his untimely depar
ture left a gap in '«he ranks oi local Race citizenry that i* 
g"ing to be difficult to fill.

There is in the early demise of Mr. Perkins, who died at 
the age of 42, a ringing challenge to the youth of this city 
and to all of his race. We may go farther and say. that in 
ierms of achievement, Mr. Perkins, handicapped with the 
uaual obstacles and limitations of race and poverty, has 
tapestried a life that should be an inspiration to all Ameri
cans. His was a singular record. From lowly beginnings 
and unsung efforts he rose to an eminent political position, 
Assistant Attorney General of this gr?at and pivotal state, 
j it was indeed a unique honor. Few of the Race had ev
er held this high office. Its demands < ailed’ b r high 1 itness 
and intense devotion to duty. These .hip qualities Mr. I’er- 
Hns proved he possessed. To them he added a gracious
ness of approach, a spirit of Self-sacrifice, a large nieasuru 
of charity and social concern, and finally a formality of dig
pity that won the respect and admiration of all who knew 
gnd had the pleasure and honor of association with him in 
public and private life.
_ Mr. Perkins’ passing leaves a gap Uiat will call for a ___ _ d.......
Bis countrymen at large. He was and will be a memorial of a° ni03t successful program, raising 
foapiration Io those of Ins own Race. His victorious life $343,000 for the school among churco 
should be a comfort lo his father in the sense that as a pur- n'cmbfrt 8,1(1 fr’pn(1K »A.0 :
ent he wrought exceedingly well by teaching and example.

Mr. Perkins’ passing leaves a gap that will call for a 
careful evaluation of a successor. He has set a standard 
of fitness and integrity so high that -all of us can only feel 
a gathering sense of loss and a pressing challenge to attempt 
a climb up the heights to which he so thrillingly ascended.

BY WILLIAM A. GORDON
ATLANTA, Ga.-<SNS)_ 
After rounding out more than 6f 

- years of service to the youth ol 
America as an institution of leam- 

I ing, Morris Brown College, one of 
• i the nation's oldest an dmost highly 
' i respected colleges, today stands at 

the crossroads of an acute financial 
‘ J emergency.
, i Although solvent and in the fine 
. shape as far as physical propertiei 
i are concerned, the -noted institution 

is badly in' need of funds and must 
raise $150.000 by June of this year 
in order to balance its budget and 
meet current obligations.

Bishop R. R. Wrijht, Jr. head of 
the African Methodist Church here 
and chairmaj of the board of the 
college is waging an all out fight 
to obtain assistance for Morris 
Brown in an effort to save it from 
financial difficulty and. to preserve 

’ what is termed a symbol of Negro 
achievement in the field of educa- 

| tian during the last half century.
I Started by the African Methodist 
I Episcopal Church. Morris Brown 
shares in a rich tradition of educa
tional service to Negro American • 
youths . and has been foremost | 
among educational institutions oi 
America in ' the development of 
character and citizenship. The Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Church. ..... ............. ................... ..... ........
having a membershin of more than wm ra]]y to what is termed a 
125,000 in this area, today enjoys a mosj deserving cause. Blsrop Wright 
tradition for being among the^ first contends that Morris Brown College 

must live an even larger life in the 
future, helping to educate young: 
Negroes-regardless of their back
ground or denominational affilia
tions.

BISHOP R. R. WRIGHT, JR.

disease and crime.
AN APPEAL ,

Morris Brown College which hat 
served the community, for more than 
a half century is putting on an ap
peal for funds to assist in its pre
sent crisis. Bishop Wright is hoping 
that white as well as Negro citi-

Festival Opens 
On April 18th

The Annual Spring Festival of 
LcMoyne College will be held on the 
campus April 18, 19, 20 and 21 
featuring a • number of exhibit 
open to the pubT- and climaxed by 
the Tri-State Oratorical Contest.

Tuesday, April 13, will be High 
School Choral.. Music Festival. 
Wednesday, April 19 An evening of 
lilays presented by the Dramatic 
Department; April 20, Sacred Music 
Congregational Church, and the 
Oratorical Contest in which high 
schools of the Tri-State area have- 
been Invited to pai tuipate; Friday 
April 21, Dance Panorama by the 
Physical Education.

Committees for the four day 
event include Dr. W. W. Gibson, 
Chairman; Prof. A. A. Branch, Di
rector ol Programs and Publicity; 
Prof. Roland Smith, Program Coqrdi 
nt-tor; John W. Whittaker, Crea
tive Arts; Rufus J. Hawkins, Ed
ucation; Miss Alina 
Finance: Dr. Peter 
Science; Prof. Fred 
ta al, Science; Prof, 
(home. Art. ,

Also Mrs. M-ibel R. Love, Physi- 
cal Education, Miss Elsie Vanness, 
Dramatics, Dea.i Paul Collins and 
F' .'f Hollis F. Pr'.e, President of 
Le.Y <...: es.

church groups to pioneer in educa
tion. Seeing the need of education, 
this group has,built schools in-manj 
parts of the world to serve as it 
useful force for democracy.
THE BUDGET

As head of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church and chairman ol 
the board of the college. Bishop 
Wright is also responsible for the 
school’s budget.

He has faced difficult situations | 
before with the school, but the pre
sent one rates the most outstanding

During his two-year stay in At
lanta Bishop Wright has promoted

Through more contributions, no 
matter how smalTand no matter 
how large, Morris Brown officials 
contend that tills traditional 
higher learning may continue to 
perform a most useful purpose in 
the lives of thousands in American 
lite. Tris may be made possible from 
support from citizens, graduates 
students, friends and business peo 
pie throughout the nation

Strange Object In The Sky
High in the northern sky, out of the normal belt for 

asteroids, the astronomers have observed a mysterious, 
fat-moving object, which does not have a ‘‘tail" like most 
comets. i

The strange object and its orbit are unknown, but Dr. 
Harlowe Shapley, director of the Harvard Observatory, says 
“It's one of the most unusual objects sighted in the sky in 
sometime.”

Until ther scientific observers manage to discover the 
nature of the object, there will be speculation, no doubt, 
that it has something to do with the other “strange" ob
jects, hitherto described as flying saucers, etc. To those who 
believe that the reports of flying saucers represent authen
tic observations of strange missiles in the sky. there will be 
an immediate connection with the visitor reported by tne 
astronomers.

For ourselves, we see no connection because of our be
lief that there have been no flying saucers except in the 
imaginations of honest, but mistaken, observers

GOOD every drop

____jers and friend3J,_M9:sL9L!niL 
was raised during the first year. rerSOnalS 
While ■ facing the present crisis a 
more intensive program is being 
studied by the Bishop in order to 
meet the emergency.

Ever since its inception, Morris 
Brown has shown constant .growth 
and development. Its most outstand
ing growth however, has taken place 
luring the last eleven years. Be
ginning back in 1937, a series of con 
structive achievements followed 
each other in rapid succession.»

The construction of a modern sta
dium which begun during the early 
forties is today fated to be the larg
est and most complete of its kind 
in the country, cost $350.000. In ad
dition to this great project, a new 
gymnasium has been completed at 
a cost of $100.000 equipped with the 
newest and most advanced physical 
and recreational facilities. Plans for 
further expansion of the physical 
plant is already on the agenda ot 
Morris Brown College. These plans 
call for the ipost modern 
facilities which would 1—— -, --------- ------ —-................
three-winged chapel library, class- destroyed, the Southerns admit, 
room building, an infirmary, cafe
teria. home economics building and 
boys dormitory.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
When the college received its "A" 

rating award from the Southern As
sociation of Colleges and Second
ary Schools, the institution immedi
ately set forth plans to acquire a 
faculty both in training and ex
perience. Today, more than eighty
seven percent of the faculty mem
bers hold membership-, with honor
ary , societies and fraternities. Sev-

Club News
BUSY BEE SEWING 
AND ART CLUB

The Busy Bee Sewing and Art 
Club held its monthly meeting 
March 16; at the home of Mrs. Pau
line Pierce, 1221 Texas Street Un- 

[ finished and new business 
discussed. Three birthday 
were presented to the club, 
member received a gift from 
club on their birthday.

of1 Next meeting will be held at the 
YMCA April 20 with Mrs. Will Rag
ers as hostess. A waist measuring 
contest will be held at this meet- 

'•ing. Each member is asked to bring 
| a friend. The hostess served a very 
[delicious and appetizing menu 

Mr . Veloid Perry, president, Mrs 
Mary Lee Willis, secretary, Mrs 
Corene McWilliams, re;x>rter.

was 
gifts 
Each 

the

GORE TO HEAD FLA. A. AND M. - NASHVILLE, Tenn.-(ANP)-The 
new president of Florida A. and M. College at Tallahassee, Fla. 
will be Dr. George W. Gore, Jr., 48-year-old dean of Tennessee A. 
and I. State College, it was revealed here last week. Gore suc
ceeding Dr. W. H. Gray,'Jr., who resigned last year, will assume 
his new duties on April 1 al a salary of $7,500 a year.

Dean at A. and I. since 1927, Gore was the first Negro to be 
selected as delegate to the National Education Association from a 
southern state, and has been a delegate of the Tennessee delega
tion for five years. He received his education at DePauw and Co
lumbia universities.

By HELEN JAMEBON

_ a woman discovers that her 
complexion is losing its youthful, 
fresh appearance, she chases as fast 
as she can to a beautytorium and 
has a course of facials. If she finds /A 
that last year'/ dress won't zip, that W 
even this year's costumes appear to 
be straining at the seams, she cuts 
out the chocolate eclaires, lives on 
nothing a day until she shakes off 
the extra pounds. But If her feet 
hurt, she does nothing. That’s fate, 

8he doesn't realize that unless 
her feet are comfortably shod she 
will have more good-looks griefs 
than she can conveniently handle 
or cure. Posture will be incorrect. 
She wtll carry an expression of ten
sion. Her sweet disposition may de
part. When feet are uncomfortable, 
one is uncomfortable all over.

The first need, of course, ls a vis
it to a chiropodist to find out what's 
wrong. He will, no doubt, take a 
look at her shoes, shake his head, 
mentally makes a note of the fact 
tliat, as far as foot care is concern
ed, most women are plain crazy. 
He may even give her a shoe pre
scription so she wtll rave to have 
her shoes made to order,.

He »ill see that the shoes are the A 
right last, that they conform to the W 
contour of her feet, that they have 
flexible leather soles that give sup
port and provide freedom of move
ment. He will make her chuck the 
high heels and come down to earth 
He may recommend foot exercises.

Exercises are simple, easy, not fa
tiguing. The purpose is to relax 
strained muscles, bring into action 
those that have been compressed 
by ill-fitting shoes. Following are 
some that have been found bene
ficial.

STORK VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. June Moon of 3"1-F 

So. Wellington are the proud pa 
rents of a fine 8‘.' lb. baby girl. 
Donna June, born Tuesday March 
21. Their first daughter, Jacqueline 
May Moon, 4 year, old, is 
proud to-have a baby sister.

Mrs. Moon and baby are 
fine with her mother in
Rock, Ark., in which they will re
turn homj? soon to be greeted by 
Mr. Moon. Mr. Moon is employed at 
Southern Funeral Home as an eni- 
balmfr ' •

very

doing 
Little

SOUTH SIDE COMMUNITY CLUB
The South Side Community Club 

will hold its regular monthly meet
ing Sunday March 26 at 3 p. m. at 
lhe home of Rev. and Mrs. Everet
te, 1269 Edith. Mrs. Alberta Ward 
will serve as hostess.

The president is asking all mem
bers to please be present and on 
time.

Mrs. Inez Glenn President, Mrs. 
Mary Davis, secretary, Mrs. Mabel 
Purnell, reported

of

Southern States
(Continued from I’age One)

has been admitteu.
If the high tribunal should 

verse itself and rule that segregation 
under compulsion of law is illegal, 

1 plant: the whole Jim Crow system of pub- 
Include a lie education in (he South would be

re-

UNITY WELFARE CLUB
The club will meet at the home 

of President Weathers, 1390 Gaither, 
this Friday March 24. A State 
Drive is being sponsored by the club 
which will be held at St. Judge 
Baptist Church. The Drive will be 
held April 21. The public is Invited 
to attend.

Mrs. Estella Weathers, president, 
Miss Cora Davis, secretary, 
Mabie Purnell, reporter.

Mis

"To say that these Southern States 
are deeply concerned is stating It 
mildly," the brief states. "The re
sult of such a decision would be a 
tragedy to the public generally, both 
white and Negro, in the States con
cerned."

HIF LINKS SOCIAL CLUB

Food. Tobacco And Other Workers v
* . J •

Union Still Retain Bargain Power
The recent expulsion of the Food. 1919 and "first became a part

Tobacco, Agricultural and Allied AF of L Mr. Dyson, one of the 
Workers Union by the ruling group j founders, says that the organizers 
in CIO, effective March 1. ha. had saw a need for a union to benefit 
no effect on the contracts and bar- the people and 60 persons became 
gaining rights of Local 19, FTA, [ members. This first group was in
according to John Mac Dyson, presi- terracla) and the membership has 
dent of the interracial organization I remained that way since.
which has ninety per cent Negro j Mr/Dysen and a!1 pi)id officiRls 
membership .of the local are elected to office.

As proof of Hus, Mr. Dyson and Thjs of m was o{ (he 
Ed McCrea bustness agent of Local |horn’ jn (hp side of ,he CI0 which 
19, stated that a contract had Just ,hat (|)f onranlffltion must elect 
been s gned for its members tn the acceptablf ojficfrs l0 the CI0 
McMillen Feed Plant, the Memphis lhe ,rial whkh f|lded jn thf 
plant of the Soya Compeny. win- txpujSi(,n of the'unlon mem- 
ning an approximately 10 cent pack- bt,rs me U)fd tlu( toey muM 
pge i form to the regulations in the CIO

The wage incrrase and utlier ron- j constitution or get out.
tract improvements include an eight Four other unions were expelled

i
Stand tall, hands on the hips. 

Toe‘In. Then up on the toes, down 
on the heels, up on'the toes again. 
Five times. Relax, take several 
long, deep breaths, and repeat.

Sit on a low stool, feet several 
inches apart, toes pointing,streight 
ahead. Curl the toes under and 
bring the foot back, as If you were 
picking up marbles with your toes. 
Keep the heels on the floor. •

Toes should be as flexible as fin- 
gers. They lose flexibility by be>A 
ing crowded into a huddle when" 
narrow shoes are worn. The big 
toe is pressed Inward. Without pro
per toe epact, coms will develop. 
Ingrowing nails may appear.

If feet are weary from too much 
walking or standing, massage them 
with mineral oil after soaking them 
in warm water to which a little bak
ing soda has been added.

(Distribute by King Features 
Syndicate)

Barkley is hailed in the Senate on
37 year record of service. ___ _ _

Little Rock

The Southern States seek to sup
port their position by (routing from 
a minority report made by L'ur 
Southern members of President Tiu- 
man’s Commission on Higher Edu
cation. who said abolition of -egre- 
gation in higher education "threat- 

era! of them have published papers .eyed. tragedy ta-lbe people of the 
articles and other matter in nation- South 
al scientific and educational publi
cations.
AM ABLED LEADER

Like his father before him B'shop 
Wright has been a pioneer builder 
of character and citizenship amone 
the youth of the nation and good
will between Negro and white citi
zens. He enjoys a broad background 
of experience growing out of a rich 
heritage. ,

During his formative years, he 
entered the University of Chicagi 
Theological Seminary where he lat
er acquired his M. A. degree. He 
aid additional work at the Univer
sity of Leipzig and" the University 
of Berlin. He received his Ph. D 
degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania.
FIRST ASSIGMENT

The Bishop received his first as
signment as a minister in Chicago’: 
wont crime section While serving 
a church in this area, he conduct
ed one ol the most intensive socio- 
ogical surveys ever undertaken ir. 
the United Slates, making a census 
•jf the "brothels, crime disease and 
income In the area.

So startling were the results ob
tained from his well organized sur
vey that They attracted the atten
tion of many from the Chicago 
wealthy lot, whose conununity and 
civic pride was awaken with Inter 
est. The result following was that 
Chicago launched its first well or
ganized pipgram to eombat poverty

I

"GOOD EVERY DROP

taste It on Bread, Biscuits, Hot Cakes,
and in your Cooking

.-v * i
AMEtICAN (AUCH SOdHT, INC

The brief also quoted the <1,.«ant
ing vieysot Southern members of 
President Truman’s Civil Rights 
Committee, who believed that the 
abolition of segregation should be 
an ultimate goal was opposed the 
imposition of Federal sanctiohs by 
the denial of Federal grants-in-aid

CLAIM SEPARATION NEED
Separate schools are necessary to 

maintain public education and pub
lic order in Southern States, the 
brief argues.

Admitting that in some instances 
the facilities for colored pupils are 
unequal, the brief asserts that in 
some districts the reverse is true 
but in either case the individuals 
affected are entitled to relief either 
<11 requiring equalization of facili
ties. or (2) admission to the better 
lacilitles. - .

Denying that discrimination Ls im
plicit In segregation, the brief state:

"To say that a college for Ne- 
rroes with equal facilities and ai 
equal number of equally qualifiec 
Negro professors is unequal to a 
orresponding college for whites, it 

to brand the Negro race with an in
feriority to which these States to 
not subscribe."

Mrs. Florine Table, a charming 
and most gracious lady, highly en
tertained a regular meeting of the 
Links Social Club at her home, 851 
Davis Street. Wednesday, March 15

Business of importance wps dis
cussed and the meeting was presid
ed over by the vivacious Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Ruth Robertson, until 
the arrival of the President, who 
was very grateful.

At the close of the business por
tion, our charming hostess furthei 
enlightened the members w'th a 

, truly delightful and delicious meal 
that will never be forgotten. It was 
also accompanied by a television 
show which delighted the audience 
Meeting will be held next at the 
home of Miss Hattie Butts, 698 
Concord Avenue.

Miss Mary Sonia-President; Mrs 
touise Robertson-eecretary,

cent across the board increase, a 
number of reclassifications of jobs 
into higher wage groups, one week 
additional paid vacation which 
makes workers have two week? af- 

| ter two years of employment, and 
'one additional paid holiday.

Local 19, FTA. with spacious of-1 
fic^s at 171 E. Second Street, now 
has contracts with 24 plants in and 
around Memphis. Their meniber- 
ship includes workers in Cotton 
Compress and Cotton Oil, Grain 
and Feed Mills, Wholesale Grocery 
Industries and Produce Companies.

The oiganization was founded in j

mud himself do equity. This the 
colored firemen are unwilling to do. 
They insist, upon full equality in 
reaping the benefits of seniority 
while resisting any efiort to place 
upon their shoulders the responsi
bilities which accompany that right.” 

"In view of the foregoing it is my 
opinlqn that the application for an 
injunction should be denifd and the 
suit dismissed." MR. JOHN DYSON

(Continued from Pare One) 
Nashville, Atlanta, New Orleans, 
Houston, Philadelphia and Little 
Rock, Ark., the ambassadors of the , 
Cotton Makers Jubilee will return 
to Memphis to get a few days rest 
before the starting of week-long 
activities for the Jubilee commenc-A 
ing May 8. . ‘ W
------------- . ■ -- -------- I I ■»*■! ■■ (

by the CIO at the same time as 
FTA and seven more are to be tried.

FTA is one of the few unions 
with democracy In Its ranks. Mr. 
Dyson, a Negro, and Mr. McCrea, 
white, work side by side for the 
benefit of the more than 1700 mem
bers in the Tri-State area, and rec
ognizing -this leadership ability, Mr. z 
Dyson has been re-elected presir 
dent of the organization since its 
formation eleven years ago.

Other locals of FTA blanket the 
country with a total of 40 per cent 
Negro membership and 52 per cent 
women members. The Memphis 
iocal has 90 percent Negro mem
bers.

If Southern States are shown of 
their power to maintain separate 
schools, the brief states, physical 
conflicts will take placa, as in the 
St. Louts and Washington swlmmim. 
pool racial disturbances of last sum
mer. and the Southern States will 
be left no alternative but to clow 
their schools to prevent Violence.

INDEPENDENT MATRONS CLUB
The Independent Matrons helo 

their first Annual Spring Festiva' 
Tea Sunday March 19, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Robinson 
1524 So. Montgomery.

In spite of unfavorable weather, 
many friends of the matrons at 
tended. The club wishes to taki 
this opportunity to extend sincert 
thanks to all who helped to makt 
the affair a success.

Seen among the matrons were 
Mrs. Ernestine Stewart, of Stine’s 
Cleaners on Vance, Mr. Steve Cole
man, Mr. W. E. Scott, owner , of 
Scott’s Luncheonette, Mr. C. W 
Rolark, of the Memphis World: 
Mrs Veloid Perry, public school 
instructor in Arkansas.

Wonder Travel Quartet, with Ed
ward Pricon, Ernest Hlbbet, Ollin 
Triplett, Joe EChoLs, Jr., John Ber
ry, and James A. Parson. The Won
der Soft singers, with ""Mesaame. 
Arlcna Roland, Robbie Ecole.-- 
Dorothy Jones, Ruthie Lee Ecpnles. 
«nd Helen Jean 
Joseph White, 
Jeans, Zeta and

I

F. S. A. Chief
(Continued from Page One)

•cgislation Is probably dead for the 
ession of vongress. He advocated 

however, grants to the States for 
comunidion of school buildings, e> ■ 
pansion of the old age and survive 
insurance system, and prepaid medi 
cal care insurance.

Mr Ewing said he believe» in thi 
American system of free, competi 
Uve enterprise and he wanted to 
correct existing problems within the 
American framework.

“If we should have a workabl- 
vstem of protecting fair employ

ment practices, as' I hope we will, 
he said, "that would not change out 
social or economic system st all. It 
would do no more than correct ar 
evil and make our society what it 
has always promised lo bs,"

Broodie. 
Barbara 
Charles Craig 

were of the younger set.
Miss Marion gnd Ernestine 

Woodward. Miss Floretta, Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Westbrooks. 8hlr- 
.ey, Pearl, Logan and Gloria Ann 
Westbrooks, Mr. James Jones. Dan 
fcWiiiismw, Rufus Coleman and 

Mr. Johnson.
Those not present who contrf- 

uted to the program were: Flynni 
Gro., Memphis World, Weona 
Grocery, Mr. and W. C. Davis', Mr 
and Mrs. E. Woods Atty. B L 
Hooks, Mrs, Pearl Campbell, and 
Dr. E. Frank White and A. G 
Shields Company, and Bennie 
¡Felds. Memphis newest 'Disc Joc
key."

I

experience

TRY GLENMORE TONIGHT.

behind every

there are more than a million barrels

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 

bourbW 
whiskey

A/tMi,
UWItMt VC<U>Mt

/FJ ORtAT 
ITS STRAIGHT 

IT'S 90 RROOf!

of ancient origin, to tat the seetai 
. ... A °

Randolph Sees
(Continoed from page One)

aid, An application rf or an inJune- 
'ton is governed by principles of 
equality. One of the first principles GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY'1 LOUISYHLl, KINt'DCKYto ’ • ’* V - - -
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